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IP © l2d li1 IS ‘jT  o 
B A C H E  L O  R S .
IIV Mils. 11. r. THOMAS.
So, Hal, “ jam’ll be a bachelor—’’
’’A'ke never knows bis mind,
Bui grumbles, Chines and storms about, 
As bad as womankind '.
Has now a cold, and now the gout,
And now is in a Iret—
Like children spoilt, yon bachelors 
Are always in a pet.
“You'll have no wile to rule the roast, 
That plague of plagues you're spared”
But sure as fate a house-keeper, 
Cross-eyed and sandy haired!
You boast, and seem to think, you'll do 
Anti say whato'er you please—
Why, 11.tl, you’ll fear Io speak, unless 
Your tyrant first agrees.
And then your house. I pity you ;
A kennel for a home,
Where free as air, in looms and out,
The eat and monkey roam.
Where tea ami toast are cold,
Where all the maids are slovens, too, 
And e'en the cook a scold !
till! Hal, when dancers gayly trip,
To music's lively sound,
You’ll sit nt home alone and sleep,
Like dormouse underground.
Get married while you have the chance, 
Or else—don't look aghast !—
Your late will be, like all your class,
To mend your ho.'C at last.
from the Boston Daily Journal.
An adventure diiriim the last War.
calculated to do n great deal of inisehiel' ninto proprietm
and would make short work with anything pcrlbrin it noble and iiiagnnnintotis net, 
less than u sloop of war. Ho determined I which would meet approval o f  all good 
I n the month of August, 1813, a hcatt- to take his m easures accordingly. men, and which would he in nccordancc
til’ul hrig, called the W tm derer, <>f u Bnl-1 The result equaled the expccations oft with the dictates o f benevolence and 
timorc pilot-limit model, was despatched ( ’apt. W ilcox, who stood in ns much fear justice. .
| from a port in New England for flic E ast of a small gun brig as of n frigate, hut | T h is was a view of the m atter which 
Indies, with full permission to ‘ capture, i who was determ ined to avoid u contact was altogether new to the generous heart- 
i burn, sink or destroy’ any vessels belong- with e ither, and trust to the nimhleuess of cd Yankee. T here  was force in tin
ing to the cncm y’whieh might lie met with ! his heels, if  he could once fairly get to Englishm an's reasoning, and his Ibelin 
on the outward or homeward-hound pas- sen. An opportunity at length arrived.— 
sages. It was thought, however, that th e ' A furious squtill set in during the night.—
T he wind blew in fearful and fitful gusts, 
and the ruin fell in torrents, and obscured 
the ntinosphere. W ilcox ordered the 
cable to he cut, and under a reefed fore-
AO. 20.
— auiaua i ii i ii— — — n i f ■■ i m i—a—
('a p t. W ilcox would 1 was extremely impressive. Captain I l e u - ' terized the suhini<sion of the lust ol tho 
ilerson expressed his gratitude in the warm Montezumns to his grasping ancestors.— 
est terms tttid solemly declared lie would No! Sword would Hash before sword, 
rtipny the obligation, the first time it treaeherv would circumvent civilized va- 
woiihl he in his power to serve an Amor- | lor, and bloody demoralizing, indiscrinii- 
ienn citizen. As Ibr Mrs. Henderson1 nute slaughter, Mould eluirnetClize tho
words could not express her grati fill feel­
ings. H er sense of gratitude seemed to 
overcome her sense of propriety— Ibr when 
her words failed her, she threw her arms 
responded Io the argum ents set forth. H e round the neck of the Yankee captain, 
ti lt tlknt it M tis little better than l ’m .iei to and kissed him— much to the surprise of 
to set fire to, and destroy property belong- Captain W ilcox, who Mils subsequently 
ing to private mid deserving individuals, heard to declare that the kiss lingeri d up- 
M'iien far away upon the ocean. But it is i oil his lips for a fortnight; even still water 
uncertain what Mould have been the result could not wash away the taste of it! 
topsail mid jib, shot like a struck dolphin luid he not nt that moment eaught the eye Two or three years passd away, and 
out of the harbor of W ham poa. 1 of the beautiful mid accomplished Mrs. alter peace Mas re-cstahlished lutween
The AA nndcrer had a fine run to the Henderson. She Mas sad— hut charming I the two eountries, Captain W ilcox m iis 
ship, 
from
a long, black, rakish looking era ll— lietiv- j when a few degrees to the westward of the I accustomed for months to the grtllf mot- New England, mid in due time arrived nt 
ily sparred, and nustentut iotisly exhibiting C'npe, us dny broke in the east, a large ! lerings of the sailors, like the music of the Cape of Good Hope. On landing and 
nine port holes on each side. On the { ship M as seen steering to the eastward the spheres. H e listened to her a tten tive-1 reporting his vessel, he was asked it' he 
high seas she would he easily mistaken under a press o f sail. ( ’apt. W . altered ( ly, while in eloquent language she plead- m iis the same Captain W ilcox uho com­
fy  tho enem y for an eighteen gun brig, [ the course of the brig mid steered directly ed the enuse cif her husband; mid Capt. tuanded the brig W anderer during the 
with all the customary means and appur-i for the ship, uh ich  ho soon made out to ' Wilcox, u ho, with all n sailor’s gallantly war.
injury which this vessel Mould cause the 
British com m erce, would nut he renj 
g rea t, Ibr she Mas far belter calculated 
for sailing Ilian for fighting— her whole a r ­
mament consisting of only six twelve 
pound earronadcs, while twenty-live good 
seam en composed all her clfectivo ciew.
N evertheless, the W anderer made an itn- , Cape o f Good 1 lope, and met u itli nothing I in her sadness— and addressed the captain called to take the command of a fun 
posing appearance on the w ater; she was | to furnish cause for alarm. One day, ! in a uutsieiil voice uhich sounded to him, ; in the East India trade, l ie  sailed
Yankee. Dontllc in Jlaslria.— AVc clip the 
following paragraph from a letter in the 
New York H erald, dated Vienna, Feb. 5, 
181(5:—
“ Yioux Temps has been performing 
for some time in the Imperial O pera 
House, and his popularity in u city where 
music of every kind is so closely criticised 
must he highly lluttering to him. H e 
decidedly a great favorite, and is alwny .- 
warmly received. A few evening ago I
tcnances.
T he W an d ere r was commanded by 
R ichard W ilcox, Esq ., a man of great 
intrepidity and resolution, mid uho pos­
sessed, among other characteristics ol’ a 
thorough seam an, a noble, generous 
heart.
On the outward passage, C apt W ilcox 
fell in with a num ber of British vessels, 
and was several times chased by their 
frigates and sloops of war, from uhich he 
found little difficulty in escaping. W hen 
he fell in with a large m erchant ship, or 
or a government vessel o f small size, eith­
er ol' u hich would have been more than a 
match for the W anderer, uitli her small 
arm am ent and compliment of men; he 
would hoist the ‘stars and s tripes,’ at his 
trysail-peak and crowd till sail, steering 
touurds her, with ‘a drag aste rn ,’ to re ­
tard the b rig ’s u ay, and preclude the pos­
sibility of gelling ivithin point-blank shot 
i s , — while, in agony of fear, the enemy 
' Mould clniv o il'u itli till possible despatch!
T he W andere r was hound to China,
was present at one of his performances, ; and reached AA’ampoa a lter a short pas- 
and witnessed an occurrence well ealeu -j sage of one hundred and fifteen days.— 
luted to excite the enthusiasm of tin j She succeeded in getting into port, in 
.American heart. Vieux Temps had. spite of the British cruisers, which nt that 
finished a series of his pieces ivith the | time were at convenient intervals along
the whole southern coast o f China, and 
which succeeded in entrapping a number 
of valuable American ships, and prevent­
ed others from leaving port. H e r arrival 
caused quite a sensation among the E n g ­
lish officers, and old Com. T reenail a rriv­
ed at AYhumpon in the frigate Salamander,
C arnival of Venice— ho was called out 
again, when he struck up Yankee Doodle 
ivith variations. T h is set the whole audi­
ence into a perfect uproar. “ Anieri- 
eaaer! ’ cried out one of the A ustrians;
‘ B ravo!’ a hundred others; and you may 
well imagine that we Americans, three or 
four in number, found it rather difficult to 
sit still during this enthusiastie expression 
of feeling for our beloved country. At 
tho close of the piece the applause was 
unbounded. Vieux Temps was called J had fairly w eathered them by entering the
out three times before tho curtain fell 
anti twice afterw ards; the audience each 
time receiving him standing, and greeting 
him with rounds o f applause, while nearly 
all the ladies in the house were clapping 
their hands to the best of their abilities. 
T here  is one box in this house known as 
the English box. I east my eyes towards 
it, and found its occupiers silent observers 
of the scene: probably reflecting on Bun­
ker H ill, Lexington, Sic.”
eonllicts nt' the nations of Europe and the 
factions of Mexico.
There is hut one hope for the regenera­
tion and elevation of Mexico, and the de­
velopment ol' that hope perhaps lies in tho 
distant future, many a long year. T he 
Yiieali eos already cry aloud Ibr a union 
ivith the Liiiled States, and desire the 
fostering protection of our laws and in­
stitutions. Six hundred thousand voices 
demanding freedom and imploring pro­
tection, are not to lie disregarded many 
years, especially if that freedom mid pro­
tection uhich they so earnestly desire Mill 
guarnnte them liberty o f conscience. That 
voire from the far-Sniilh, coupled with the 
rapidly advancing Anglo-American in­
terests in the Califiirnias, will re-echo 
over the wlnde of Mexico, long before 
even a tith e  of the Mexican people, will 
honestly desire the protection of a E u ro ­
pean potentate. Mexico has once been 
conquered hv the sword; she has fre­
quently made feeble attem pts Io throw off 
the weak fetters of her own petty tyrants 
— hut her hour has not come. H e r teach ­
ers have not scattered the fires which are 
to light up the superstitious avenues of 
her soul, and to lead her people onward,
be a heavy E ast Indimnmi, doubtless well , adored a lovely woman, was in his turn ‘The sam e,’ replied lie. 
armed, and manned with a numerous and completely vanquished. H e told her to ‘T h e n ,’ said the o llie e r ,‘allow me to re- 
cfi’cetivc crew . I give herself no further apprehension; the turn you my thanks for your treatment of
All hands Mere piped to quarters.— vessel and cargo should he restored Io her a countryman, whom you captured nll’tiie 
‘Come my lad s,’ said the captain ,‘suppose ' husband. Snell ivas the triumph of beau- Cape, hut generously restored his vessel 
t ie  try  the metal of that fellow! AYe ' ty, pleading in behalf of humanity and and cargo.
have taken nothing yet, and there is good justice! 1 H e soon found that the story was well
picking on hoard some of these outward '■ in the meantime, the English sailors— known at the Cupel for the Aluwieh C as-
hounil ludiam cn. T he thing must he | u ho were stowed an ay among the wooden tie had put into Table Buy after the v e s - : step by step , into paths o f knowledge,
carefully done, however, Ibr if John Bull [guns, Mere indulging in sundry philosoph- sels had separated, and C aptain 1 lender- wisdom, glory, and substantial power and
only suspects our inferior force he will ' :'" '1 ... .■..•.t-= - - -  ....-i i.m r..:.. ......... i..,,,i ,..,,t .......... ’i'i,„ „.,i, .
blow us out of the water, and laugh at us 
afterw ards.’
E very  rag of canvass was packed on the 
brig, and it was evident that the captain of 
the Indiiiinun did not like her appearance, 
for he tacked ship and stood oil’ to the 
south-west. T he A'v anderer rapidly gain- ! made of a 
ed on the chase, and was fast closing on 
tho w eather quarter, when ( ’apt. AA’ileox 
fired a gun to windward and hoisted 
American colors! Tho ship replied by 
showing the English ensign, and taking in 
her top-gallant sails, and was evidently 
preparing for a brush. Not a shot, how­
ever was tired until the AVanderer was 
ivithin hail, when ( 'ap t. AA’ileox spiting tip 
on a gun near the gangway, with a 
speaking trum pet in his hand. He 
was a line looking fellow, possessing a 
dignified exterior, and a voice like the 
famous Stentor of old.
‘F its t division, th e re ,’ shouted lie, ‘see 
all ready to lire !’ and then turning to the 
huge ship, ivith heavy cannon protruding 
from her massy sides, he had the cool im­
pudence to add in a loud and imperitive
ieal remarks.
‘I .-ay, B en ,’ growled a rough-looking 
tar, with a voice like a serectch-on I troub­
led with the bronchitis, ‘just look at the 
crack in this ere g u n !’
‘C’raek!’ replied Ben— so there is. That 
gun uas never east in a 
curious kind
a lew day ’s afterw ards, declared, with a j tone,— ‘Ship ahoy! haul down your colors 
knowing look, as he gazed tvilli an ad- and lav your main topsail to tho mast, or
miring eye on the fair proportions of the 
beautiful brig, that although ‘Jo n ath an ’
Picture i f  it M ean Man. The following 
is an extract from one of Dow J r ’s ‘P a­
tent Serm ons,’ whose reputation for draw ­
ing fa l l  length portraits’ is pretty generally 
known.
“ My friends, too many of you (city 
folks, especially) are over inclined to 
meanness. 1 know some who are sovnst- 
ly little— if I may ho allowed to use the 
term —that when they tire brushed from 
earth  into the devil's dust-pan, tiie old 
chap will have to put oil double magnify­
ing  spectacles and poke for a long while 
among the rubbish of m ortality, before lie 
can find them. T here  is neighbor T ight- 
list, in some respects a worthy member o f 
my congregation, and yet, 1 regret to say 
lie is mean enough toehuse a t'at musquito, 
through a five mile swamp, for .the sake 
of his suet. To his credit, he once made 
a sacrifice for the good cause o f putting 
an unfortunate looking penny in the box, 
and going suppcrlcss to bed.
And neighbor Stick-in-the-mud, loo it’ 
ho had the power, and could enrich him­
self thereby , would brush the silver stars 
from the firmament snatch the golden sun 
from the sky, and sell the moon lor brass: 
and if sixpence was required at the gale of, |,o!irt|jnir pikiti
.heaven, rather than pay the. lee, 1 verily 
hcleive he would rise from his resting 
place at midnight, and pick the lock with 
a tenpenny nail.
son and his fair companion M ere loud and 
eager in their praises of the generous 
hearted Yankee captain.
l ie  was treated with great hospitality 
during his short stay at Cape Town. T he 
G overnor showed him many attentions—  
foundry. It is 1 teles were made and parties given, for his 
of metal, and I especial gratification— and the ladies in 
grew in the woods.’ particular welcomed him ivith their su ee t-
‘A ye ,’ said another of (he crew, ‘and est smiles. And all this Ibr obeying the 
hero is one of the kidney. Q ueer kind of dictates of a generous heart, and i efusing 
cannon these Y ankees u se .’ ’ to act on the high seas in a maimer more
‘C annon!’ chimed ill the boatswain— 
‘The cannon are all wooden ones. The 
craft has not an ell’e e tiie  gun on hoard: 
all wood—all ‘qu ak ers’— as sure as my 
name is Timothy T w ilight’ Oh, we have 
been shamefully humbugged by these ra s­
cally Y ankees!’ AA hew !’ and the boatswain
becoming in a lawless huceanier or pirate 
than in a member of civilized and Ci istitin 
community. 'I he more he reflected on 
the course ivhicu he n its prevailed on to 
adopt ivith regtird to the E ast Itidiaman, 
the better satisfied he was ivith himself 
•AYliat ti iiiimv 1 should have been,' said
whistled Eillibullcro in a style that Mould he to himself, ‘if I had set the Ahnvicl,
have charmed ‘my uncle Toby ’ and 
tonished the coporal.
This will lie a pretty story to tell in 
E ng land ,’ resumed the hontsivuin—The 
ship Ainu ich Castle, of sixteen guns, taken 
and burnt by a paltry Yankee merehant, 
armed with tpnikers,’ and manned by a 
dozen greenhorns; just out of the woods! 
And all this comes of having iiomen oil
I ’ll give you a whole broadside!’ Then I board. They are at the bottom of all the
turning to his crew , ‘Stand by my boys! - : | : cu.. . — .......... i i- ........
take wood
peace. The mill revolution, ivliieh ivill 
ever lie of permanent benefit to Mexico, 
will he an intellectual antikmiing, till np- 
precintioii of freedom and an interest in 
the reciprocal benefits of social in ter­
course with her American neighbors.
As a commercial nation she can never 
acquire impot lanee in the ivorld, not more' 
from the in c is io n  ol' her people to extend 
commercial operation, than from her 
natural disadvantages. H er internal re ­
sources in a natural point ol vieiv, are, 
however, of the most inexhaustible 
character and capacity. H e r present 
population is estimated at eight millions 
of people, n Inch gives Jo her area  1,650,- 
001) square miles a little over a ratio of 
seven inhabitants to a square -mile. T he 
agricultural productions of this country, 
sc highly favored by climate mid richness 
ol’soil, Mould if properly cultivated, easily 
support in bountiful abundance, 200 per­
sons to the square mile, and this -shows 
room for a population equal to ivhnt ive 
hope the L’niled States ivill finally possess. 
A writer ol’ distinction. B urkhardt, rates 
the classes nearly as folloivs—and the 
relative proportion of eaelt caste remains 
about the same, though (lie Indians have 
alivnvs been rated too loiv:
C astle on fire with the flimsy plea of do­
ing my best to cripple the resources ol’the 
enem y!’
H e left tint Cape of Good Hope, and 
next touched tit the Isle of Eranee. A l­
te r the ship was anchored in Port l.ouis, 
he started  in his gig for the shore. A 
large English ship lav in his track, and as 
he drew near, he saw a lady beneath the 
uivning on the poop, engaged in reading, 
while breathing the grateful sea air As 
the boat ivas gliding past the tpiarter, 
she raised her eyes from the  page, and 
gazed upon the features of the American 
captain. I le r visage ivas instantly light­
ed up ivith astonishment and delight.
m ischief that ever ivas hatched. F o r my 
part. I hate the sight of a petticoat.’
‘Not worse than every pretty girl hates 
the sight of your blear-eyed, squah-noscd, 
wide mouthed, and hickory hark phiz ,’ 
replied, with some fairness, Jack  Spend-
till, a young and handsome sailor, ivith ,Captain AA’ileox!’ she said, ivith eager- 
flowing locks, and a bright, black eye, ! ness— ‘H usband, here is ‘Captain W il- 
1 such as ladies love to look upon. ‘.A pret- eox!’ she repeated looking down the sky- 
round, the helm ivas pul hard down, and 1 ty woman is never out o f place, at sea or! light. Then running to the side of the 
the ship ivas laid to with her main topsail on shore, in fa inveather or foul—und the deck, she snatched a scarf, which ivas 
to the m ast, hal ing struck to the U. S. innn ivho grumbles at breathing tho same lightly reposing on her shoulders, and 
lcttcr-ol'-inurquc AVanderer. la ir  with a pretty woman is no sailor, and ' waving it towards the boat attracted the
C apt. W ilcox sent his first ollieer on 1 deserves to he kicked to death by donkeys ! attention o f that gentleman, who reeogni- 
hoard accompanied hv his clerk, in olli- ! ‘T h a t’s true, J a c k !’ chimed ill his gal- zed her now, and in a moment he was 
e e r ’s uniform, with orders to send onboard | lant shipmates, and the hoatsivain ivas alongside o f the .Alnwick Castle, 
the brig the captain of the ship, ivith his I compelled to close his clamshell. H e m is received at the gangway, by
papers, and as many of the crew as the i C aptain AVilcox went upon deck, ivith Capt. H enderson and his lovely wile.—  
boat could convey. T he ship proved to | Mrs. I lenderson hanging upon his arm I hardly need say he was welcomed in the 
what appeared to he a formidable set of he the Almviek C astle, C'upt. Henderson, i He ordered the crew alt. ‘My hearties,' kindest m anner. After the first warm 
teeth, although the g rea te r part of them I o f 750 tons, o f  Bristol, hound te the Isle I said he, ‘veil have behaved nobly. AYe greetings were over, Mrs. Henderson,
were false ones! j ol’ F ru n e e , ivith a cargo (d'slores, provis- i have captured this Brithish East India- ivith the agility of a fairy, descended into
One day Coin. T reenail, in a conversa- ions, &.e, of no use to the ereiv of a 'm an , ol’ heavy force, without firing a gun the cabin, uhich ivas elegantly titled up 
lion with C apt. W ilcox, expressed a d e - ! privateer. T he ship mounted 1(5 pound mid she is a lawful prize to the W anderer.
sire to go onboard the W anderer. The j earronailes, and was manned by a crew of But wo cannot man her and take her into
Yankee was aware that tho Commodore i forty men, all told. T he guns wero all an American port, and therefore tho ship 
m erely ivished to satisfy him self of the ' double shoted with round und grupe, and { und her cargo are  of no value to us. H er
port, yet he would find it a dificttll matter 
io ge t out.
( 'apt. W ilcox anchored his brig apart 
from the other vessels in tho harbor, and 
took pains to conceal the actual condition 
of tho arm am ent and crew. On shore, 
especially in presence of British ollieers, 
he talked large, and impressed them ivith 
the idea that the AA audcrer was a crack 
privateer of eighteen guns and at least 
one hundred men. In the mean time he 
was secretly  purchasing his cargo of 
leas anti silks, and by way of recreation, 
caused a dozen ‘quakers’ or ivooden guns 
to ho m annlaetured on hoard, and regu­
larly mounted on carriages or slides, lie  
was thus enabled on gala dai s to show
li go  turn!' Then in his loudest tone 
to tlie  Englishm an. ‘H aul down your flag 
I say, this minute, or I ’ll hloiv you sky 
high. ’
This threat produced the desired efl’eet. 
The British ensign came fluttering upon 
the deck, and the heavy main yard ol’ the 
E a st Itid iam an  ivas ic luc tn iillv  hrtteed
1 ndians, 4,300,0110
Whiles, 1,1100.000
Ts'egroes, 0,001)
Mestizoes anil other uistcs, 2,101.000
Total, h,000,000
The following enum eration, ivhic
served as a basis of the call o f the C on­
gress, under the Convention o f T aeuhaya, 
for the formation of a new C onstitution 
in 1S12, mai he more satisfactory to the 
general reader, who desires to know the 
ompnrative strength of the population of 
the difl'erent departm ents of Mexico, and 
we therefore give it nt length from tin* 
Government statistics of the R epublic, 
viz:—
ellieiency of his vessel, and to form mi one broadside, ivell directed, Mould have 
opinion o f the result o f any contest that made fearful ivork ivith the W anderer, 
might take place between the American | mid decided the contest against her. But
brig mid one ol’ the English gun brigs 
then in those seas. N evertheless without 
indicating by his m anner any reluctance, 
W ileox cordially invited the British ollieer 
to honor tho W anderer with his presence 
the next aftei noon.
(.'apt. W ileox went immediately on­
board the luig, had his ‘ip takers’ lint in 
good trim — and sooth to say, they mude 
as imposing appearm iee in their warlike 
garb , and provided ivith aprons, tompkiiis, 
breechings, and other trimmings; cannon 
shot n e ie  arranged coiispieuouslv in rows 
about the bulw arks— anil salnes, pistols, 
in g rea t profusion Here
('ap t. H enderson was aeeompunied by 
his wife, a young and bountiful woman, to 
whom he hud been married hut a lew 
mouths. And to this circum stance must 
lie ascribed itis reluctance to engage in a 
desperate contest wilii a vessel apparentlv 
ivell fitted lor fighting and evidently his 
superior. AA'illi a heavy heart lie handed 
the ollieer his papers, und assisted his 
wile into the boat, und with the greati
captain is the principal owner ol’the ves­
sel. He is a worthy old man, altnough 
mt Englishm an— and the loss ol'his ves­
sel will strip him of oil his property, mid 
ueemiiplish his rain . H is wife, whom you 
see here pel'ore you, has been pleading el­
oquently in his behalf, mid 1 have prom­
ised that the ship shall lie given up to the Alnwick C astle, 
enptaiu, ivith ali her ell'eets, with liber­
ty to proceed on her voyage. W hat say 
you my lads, h a te  1 acted r ig h t:’
’Oh! said Mrs. H enderson, stretching 
her arm towards the rough looking ta rs ’
mid returned on deck, hearing in heir'iirins 
a bright looking child, about two te a rs  
old, who was indeed a miniature edition 
of herself. * llis name, said she, while 
her eves were sull'used with the tears of 
gratitude, ‘isC harles W ilcox H enderson :’
As C aptain AYilcox stepped over the 
gangway a lte r bidding Itis triend a tempo­
rary adieu, he was heard to m utter to 
himself, ‘W hat an unmitigated scoundrel 
1 should have been to have burnt the
putt ol the crew  were soon on hoard the I mid addressing them in a melodious voice:
W anderer. T he men were placed 
irons for g rea te r security, and temporm ili 
slowed away beneath this ‘quakers’ in the 
waist.
C aptain AA ileox soon ascertained hv 
examining the sh ip’s papers that he had 
captured a prize ol little value. He
xhibiled in gallant array.
W ilcox, who was seldom at a loss lor 
expedients, next considered how lie 
should make up lor the deficit ney in his 
ereiv, and finally applied to the captains 
of the tew American vessels in port, for 
tho loan of their crews lor a day! 
favor was readily granted. Tile
derer ivas soon manned by some eighty or all their baggage und set the vessel 
ninety as fine fellows as ever knotted a lire. It was then that Capt. Henderson 
re e f point or paddeiu d an anelior— (we , ventured to rem onstrate against such u 
_ hud no chain euhles in those duys) und sutuniury disposition ol property, in which
' when Trceuuil eiiiue on liord in Itis burge, he was directly interested, for he ivas 
An exchange paper says it is easy to lie agreeably to appointment und passed up part owner o f ship und eurgo. H e sug- 
«een when a girl thinks much ol her beau (|lt) accommodation ladder, und over the gested that by burning the ship, his own 
lor whenever he approaches her so rter gangway, and saw such a crew, all neatly ruin Mould he etl'cctuullv sealed, n.ithout 
leans up to him like a sick kitten to a h o t , dressed, at quarters, he promptly decided any benefit to his captors, and (hat hi 
brick. in his ou-n mind that the W anderer ivas restoring the ship uud eurgo to the legiti-
‘A n’ so ye are digging out a hole there, 
Pat, are y e ? ’ said one Irishman to anoth­
er engaged in making a hole to insert a 
post. ‘No fuitli, it is not the linle that 1 
am after digging out— lor I am digging the 
the dirt out and leaving the hide here.'.
t)h , do confirm (lie promise which your 
generous cuptuiu has given me, and I leav­
en u ill ever bless you !’
Tho sailors started at the lovely woman 
with as much ardor uud udiuirutiou as if 
she had been a superior being, dropped 
uiimug them from the skies; and when tin
Fruin die Soiuli Carolinian.
M E X I C O .
Taking the national characteristics of 
this aimless people, into consideration, tli 
vast extent of the Mexican territory, the 
vindictive and lawless rapacity of her ' 
petty rulers, and the jealousy and per­
sonal tin oritisui, which seem to go iern  
and direct even her nutioiuil deliheralions, 
lie can see no prospect lor the suhstitu- 
ti m of unv other national authoritv over
epart me nls. Population.
Mexieo 1,389,520
Jalis-c 070.211
Puebla 001,902
Yihatan 550,94b
Giianajnata 512.000
Ojaea ' 500.278
Michoaeau 497,900
San Louis Potosi 321,840
Zaeati eas 273,575
\ eia Cruz 254,380
Durango 102,008
Chihuahua 147.000
Sinaloa 117,000
Chiapas 111,200
Sonora 121.000
<iuer«‘iazo 129,560
Nuevo Leon toi.ioa
Tftinaulipas 100,068
Couhuik 75,310
Aueu i ' Calientei 69,698
Taimseo 63,580
Nuevo Mexico 57,026
California 33,139
Total in 18 P2; 7,015.509
Indians not enumerat ’il, and increase
of popuhition, say 984,419
Making in all. b.oOO.OOO
■ould not spare men sufficient to navigate , captain repeated his question. 'H ave  1 that miserable people, except it he by the 
ueled r ig h t :’ he was replied to In a ring- advancement ol en ilization. Such civili-r into au Am erieun port; her cargo 
consisted in bulky articles which could 
This not lie transferred  to the brig, and lie is- 
W an- sued orders to take out every man, with
he
ing shout of, ‘Aye, aye, s ir? ’ und ‘T hr 
cheers for Mrs. H enderson.’
And the cheers were given ivith a hear­
ty good ivill; even the haudculfi'd English­
men joined them, with the exception ol’lhe 
boatswain, who still looked sour and sul­
ky under the rebuke o f Jack  Spcinhill.
The Englishm en were liberated and 
conveyed on hoard their ship, which was 
given up to C aptain  Henderson. The 
parting between C aptain \ \  ileox and the 
iincrcsting couple uho bad so unexpected­
ly honored his cabin by tin ir presene e
ted
Some late authors say this estim ate of 
population is too small, whilst others sav 
it is over estimated, hut ive set it down ns 
piobahly n e a re r  tile tru th , than any esti­
mate which ive can urrive it— because it 
is the most autiientic, and lienee the most 
re liab le . O f this num ber there are o f  
i he—
Secular clergs
Monks 1,700
Nails, 1.000
zaliou is not to he instituted and dir 
hv the force of arms, or by martial con­
quests. The conquests of C ortez left no
moral iinprovenuinl upon the ancient Mexi- ' ——~
cans. T he Aztec nation sickened ami j
died, and the degeneracy and turpitude of whicli exhibits quite a limited number of 
the Spuuiurd hauished all the elements of spiritual teachers lor eight millions ol 
moral grandeur, from the loveliest clime , people. Ib is  deficiency ot religious 
of the world. In time the Spaniard re - ! G’uchers is to furnish the aperture into 
lapsed into seini-barharilv, und though he "Inch the elite ring  n id g e  ot eii ilizatiou, 
is a savage, he would not look upon a aud moral reformation ol tho M exican 
European dictator, with tho same blind I people, is to be. driven. H iere lies thn 
dumbfounded enthusiasm, which charac- , hope for their future elevation, und the
Bunk nl Lil'r, nml the exeitions of good 
and holy teachers, we care tint nl' w hat 
d,'nomination, gn the\ I c ehristinn men, 
Mill dn ft i Mdjticttn glory. "h a t tin' sword 
nl the invnderlins heretofore failed to ne- 
< nmplish. Teachings of religion, uncon­
nected with personal a ggt nndizem oiit. the 
influence of morality carrii d to a people, 
w ho if they were once aw akened, would 
seize villi avidity new and ennobling ex­
citement:,, would soon bring about that 
revolution of intelligence in Mexico 
which must evViiluallv Incom e the con­
quering passion of her now benighted 
people. As it is, her religious tea;diets
re the misers of the hind, llte irresponsi­
ble treasurers and rc tm icn ls  of the toil 
of her laborers, the t, t t or of Inc nth i s, 
and the scourge; of the country. T ito ' 
small in number, they possess unbounded 
wealth, and their conventual establish­
ments, in order, are ns follows:
The I'oiinnieans ‘..5
A l i g n  l i l i e s  2 2
Cam, "litc-i lb
M.iccdat. -> l ‘J
150
The limited clergy is the richest in tie 
world, as the following valuations and 
estimates (dearly show:
Heal estate 8 lft.OOd.'JOli
cimrche<. A.c. Pil.tlltll.tlul,
Jew els and plnle ' gb.edu.cell
Heals and Mortgages 11,,000.01)0
Flouting capital. Are. 11,.01)0,001)
And the i tpilnl requited to produce
the ana received liv lb,'in vcarlv
in a!ms, ' ' 15,000.000
g li'.5.it:)i).O0O
Even das l.iree tun h a -  1 • e n  • ' ■ liliii il. d  I , s o n e  
h o e  H il l! ,o r -  at from ■ ■ ■
more.
This statem ent, which is correct in every 
particular, as far as wc can derive statis­
tical accounts from tin: hooks of reliable 
travelers, will at once show the true 
causes of the intellectual imbecility ot the 
M exican people, and the. o causes acting 
upon the most refuted, prosperous and en­
lightened nation of the world, would under 
sitiiilur circum stances he attended with 
the same lamcntahlo results. It we saw 
tile elergv of our own land directed their 
energies Io the accumulation of wealth 
alone, ami not to the general dissem ina­
tion of intelligence, we would he the first 
to stigmatize them as the ultimate oppres- 
rnrs of the country. AA’e feel that tin: 
Christian idea is tin.illy to work the de­
sired end in Mexico. W e advocate the 
extension of no sect, not do we desire to 
see atty who acknowledge the truths ol 
the C hristian religion excluded from the 
noble competition ol’ regenerating a de­
praved nation. No! there is room enough 
for all. the laborers in tin1 vim-yard are as 
-.ft lew. and the harvest is ripening for 
the sickle of the reaper.
These are the means which are to ele­
vate Mexico amongst Iter s ister nations. 
Not to the panoply and glitter, tin: petition 
and halbert, tin- lance and battle ttxe, the 
braving trum pet and crashing cymbal ol 
the knightly C rusade, are we to look for 
great achievem ents: for these all tailed 
i;t w inning even-the tomb o t 'mtr Saviour 
mid tin- city of promise from a Paynim 
toe, and w hat could we expect from them 
ill elevating a peiqde wlm cleave to their 
sins. But to the conquering genius of 
mind, aided by faith and truth, must we 
look for the ennobling consummation, 
which is to make tin* Mexican citizen a 
proper and valuable coadjutor, to aid in 
the extension and support of intellect mil 
ami personal freedom on the American 
Continent.
A nns rot: tiie  (li t.i- 1 ) i:i--zm  i.s.—-On 
Saturdav night and during the entire da; 
o f Sun,lav, sties the Pittsburg C hronicle a 
large number of wagons were employed 
in conveving arms and ammunition, ol 
vat ions kinds from tin- arsenal to the riv­
er where they are being shipped on hoard 
steam ers Talisman am! H atehee Cagle 
and directed Io foils Monroe SI. Philip, 
ami other di fenei •: on the I in It’. 11 it ltd reds 
of boxes of rillcs and m uskets, with 
immense ipiutities of mounted artillery hi: 
have been ordered by government front 
the nrsenal at I’iltsbuig, tii o n r sonlhwest- 
i i !  front nt-. W c understand further, 
that thu iitiieoi iirtivitv m present prevails 
id  tin: Hi'.- - in1 in order to furnish the re­
quisite iimotml immediately. T he AA ork- 
mi'ti arc employed day and night (-listing 
halls preparin': rarttidgi and mamifaelu- 
ring arm of various kinds.
Oi n N avi ix the G t '.e. \t lit - last 
advices limn Brazes Santiago, Cunnim- 
ilore ('(inner, with tin- whole American 
•••qtiiiihon excepting the i'alm m ith, was at 
tiiat port, having hastened thither Iinin 
Yeru C ruz, to oiler assistance to Gen,'fill 
T aylor, on learning that his arm ; was in 
danger, ami that tin Mexicans might a t­
tack Point Isabel. 1 Ic oll’ereil to place 
some 12 or 1501) seaman and m ariners un­
der his orders, if liercssiirv —und some 
hundred men w ife  landed to man the dl ­
l' rices at Point I abcl, before the rein­
forcement.s arrived.
U. S. frigate L’nitcil sa te - dropped from 
tin: N avi Varil, in < 'hut lestown, yeslerdti; 
into the stream opposite to Long wharf.
I . S, Schooner f l i r t ,  1,1. Sinclair, a r­
rived ut New Oi lcans I'rnm Point Isabel, 
on the loth. The N. t >. Bulletin says;
“  J’he Flirt comes Io this port, us we 
uiidcislam l, lot- the purpose of taking mi 
additional attn a iu en l, anil reeruiting the 
number of her men to the war compliment. 
Site is pierced for eight guns and. at pres­
ent c a r in a  hut lour. Sue will lake on 
here four others nf l;eai icr metal. The 
f  lirt, from Iut light draft ami her sailing 
ijiji.dili's, t ■ admirably lilted lor the cap­
ture of privations and it will he an object, 
we presum e, lor seamen to gel mt bottl'd 
of In r . ”
. i c rreiuondi'titr ,-n tha AA’.ishing- e .'i 
i w A’ork ( 'otiniii ti-ial Advei tiser: 
"1 have in, doubt that Paraib ■ is himself 
an English agent nt;d that I c  w .-e provid' d 
'In means for as muing the position hi­
li , Ids hv I'lig l iliJ
Who is Gen, Taylor?
Gen. T ay lo r entered the mm; in ISOs, 
immediately after the tillaek on the C h e s ­
apeake, and has been in tin- service of bis 
country from that time Io the present.—
I laving entered the army as a L ieutenant 
of Infantry, lie had risen to the command 
of a company, tit the beginning of the 
last war.
Pot his gallant defence of Port H arrison 
on the nth September, 1312, President 
Minli-1 n conlei red upon him the brevet 
rank of M ajor, and he is now the oldest 
hi evet in the arm ; .
In 1832, lie bi i atne the Colonel of the 
(,'tit Infantry: with this regiment he went 
to 1 lot■nl.'t m lS:(ti, where he was alwavs 
foremost in danger.
On the 2,1th December, Is):.',, Col. T ay­
lor at the liead of a detachment of about 
500 men, composed of parts of the first, 
f nit th a n d -  ixth 11 giuienis of 1 . S. Infant­
ry and smiie .Missouri volunteers, met 
about 7UD Italians, under Alligator, Sam 
.louts, and ( 'oa-eoo-eliee, on the hanks of 
t ic  O-ke-chii-bee. This buttle was sought 
by the Italians, lor the dnv before the en­
gagem ent, ( I •!. T . teceh i'll a challenge 
from Alligator, telling him where to find 
him, and liantcring him ‘to come m t.’—
( 'ol. T aylor desiring nothing belter, im­
mediately pushed on. at a rapid mnrch to 
the appointed haltlu-ground, lim ing  that 
the wily Indian might change his purpose, 
the Indians had a strong position in n 
thick swamp, covered in front by it small 
stream , whose quicksands rendered it al­
most impassible, luit In: pushed through 
the quicksands ami swamps in the face of 
a deadly lire from a concealed fog, driving 
the Indians before him. The netinn was 
long and severe. The Indians yielded the 
g r ilind inch liv inch, and then only at the 
point of the bayonet. A lter three hours 
of hl iiiily contest, the Indians were rout­
ed and pursued with great slaughter until 
night. This was the last stand the Indians 
ever made, in a large body, and the only 
instance in which they voluntarily gave 
battle. Though Col. T ay lor won the dtiv 
it was tit the expense of 13!) men killed 
and wounded— more than one fourth of 
his whole force. Two colonels, (Colonel 
Thompson o f the 5th Infantry, and Col. 
G entry of the Missouri Volunteers,) fell 
at the head of the troops. Cupt. Van 
.Swearingen and L ieutenants Brooke and 
( 'a f te r , also fell in the engagement.
During the whole of the engagetnent, 
Col. T a ; lor remained on horse-hack, pass­
ing from point to point, cheering his men 
to the conllict. mid exposed to the Indian 
title tit every moment.
Por litis battle, Mr. Poinsett. Secretary 
ot' W ar. rendered merited praise Io all 
engaged, in Ids communication to C on­
gress. Plte brevet ot' B rigadier General 
was conferred on ( 'ol. T aylor, and lie 
was given the chief cotniuuiid in Florida; 
which In- resigned in ISJO, niter lour or 
live years arduous and indefatigable ser­
vice in the swamps and hammocks of Plor- 
ida.
A lter his retirem ent from Florida, he 
was assigned to the command of the 1st 
Departm ent ot' the -Army, including the 
Stales of Louisiana. Mississippi, Alabama 
esc. w ith his head quarters at Port Jessup,
I .oitisiana.
His position gave him the command of 
the ‘Army ol' O ccupation,’ but the usages 
ot' the service would have justified the 
Government in assigning to that eommaml 
either of the six general officers of the 
R egular Army, whose rank is higher than 
his.
lien . T avlitr is about 5li years of age; 
is a man of much general information and 
tin excellent and tried soldier; a prudent 
and skillful cnniinunder, whose trails ol' 
charac te r are, a wise precaution in pro­
viding for the hour of trial, and a (earless 
courage in battle.
lie  is a K entuckian by birth, and nil 
that that word implies. He i 
can in heart, and stamped with all the eh 
eiin lit- ot' a hero, hv imture.
I mler his eim m iand tin: Hag 
I iiion will receive no dishonor 
hanks ot' the Bio ( iiaiido.
T ilt: U te L i c i t . Poiitf.ii.—The C hes­
te r Pa) Bepnliliciin published a letter 
f t .an till- late The,uh,in  Porter, to his 
hr,,titer. priiiialilv the last ever writen by 
him. Lcaring date April 15th. W e ex­
tract the follow inti paragraphs as evincing 
the true spirit ut' a gallant ollieer.
••The G eneral has been good enough 
to give me n uieo little job, in which, 
should I succeed, will make me a Captain. 
Volt vv .11 see where 1 have placed two 
boats under tin: gnus of N.i. I. I have 
to sw im the river with filly iiien and either 
bring tlmin over or destroy them. The 
tii-in rnl is very anxious'to secure them 
11'lie can get over two hundred men in 
tlo-m lie can secure the town in hall' an 
hour. The liver is 2!H) yards wide, and 
runs like a mill tail. W hen the first gun 
is tired I am to s ta rt—you may lie sine 1 
look tor that gun— and when I write again 
I hope to lie aide to tell you I have been 
successful.”
T ic  It"pulilb-au likewise says, Mexico 
has been the grave of Porters. Two suns 
ol the ( 'ommodore died there of yellow fe­
ver, and now another has been cut oil'in 
tin- prime ot' life anil usefulness by a 
law less iiuuiltlli.
Ameri-
l-
of ll„-
on the
• W i give below tin interesting tic-; SI. Juan ih Vlloa. .All advices from P.vtii.ni.s, riit. P af.sin t.x i ot Mexico. The lollovvmg intciestiag pattii-ulars ut' the 
count ol’thc battle o fthe  9th, as described Vera C ruz  confirm the report tlint this Wtidily Thompson in his late work entitled bn,,l<’ ol ,hc 9l1'" I t nn: I'totii a letter nddressed tc 
by an ollicei of the U. S. Army, in a let- fortress has been much strengthened since "R ecollections of M exico,”  says that
te r published in the Providence T ran- the atlnek upon it by the F rench— a large G eneral Purcdes has the reputation of he- l( 
script. I lie army marched trotn Point number ot Paixhnn guns have been ing a man of talent and miletnry acquire- fouuht Gen Tav lor'were"'vveH am i' fullv
Isabel on the <th, about two thousand mounted, and great preparation made to incuts, anil is regttrded as n gentleman supplied with every requisite, and that
strong, having a train of 231) wagons resist and repel an attack. L arge ships and a patriot. Under R ustiuncnte's ad- they displayed much skill and lirmtiess in
to guaid , lu rry ing  up supplies to foil cannot approach it within point blank shot, ministiutimt the must prominent military a c , |ou. Gen. V ega, now here, says that
1 uylor, opposite M atamoras. Ahout one ami, ot course, no attempt will lie made eotniitatiders were Paredes, Valencia and ?.* ' d i.tenons utiili t
i t t • .i a c .i i .i . z. , . . . .  I apt. M ay,’ and the consequent capture(i cluck m the afternoon o f th e  8th, they on the part ol our naval forces In ta k e  Cnnalizo. l i e  adds: of the Mexican artillerv, saved the Amer
encounlered a large body of M exicans, possession of this fortress, at least nt ‘‘Paredes ami A nb-ttcia went over Io ieiin army. These guns were not only
who opened a heavy and well directed present. W c lind in N orm an's Ram bles Santa Anna, and thereby consummated the advantageouslv posted, I.ut had a hri ast-
lire upon our armv, which was iin- the following description of this castle: overthrow ol Rustamente s G oveiiunent. work thrown up. with a ditch in lront ot it,
t ' ......  i , C’analiz.ii adhered with a nnlile fidelity to in Inct art lteluul hatterv. So soon as Gen.
- , . t mu,ii mg I he first object that sit ikes the eye, (|lc |-O|.,,lni.s nt'h is chief, and ttfli-r Busta- T ay lor perceived it, he rode up to ( 'at I.
lusted until sunset, and lor the last hunt- m appi-ouching v era C ruz h) water, is uiente was vanquished, (.'tinnlizo held out May anil told him lie must take it at any 
our hnltcrics made fenrful havoc in their *'’? Gastlc id San dUtui de L lion, with the fol. long lime at the head of three Inin- cost; and oil' lie dashed, at the head of 
ranks. The enemy made a rapid retreat,
leaving the ground strew n with the
dead, and with abandoned ammunition, side of the main entrance to the hnrhur, fll.IIIj v se .lt(,(| in power, ho showered his way, I'nllowed hv the lifilt ihfunlrv, in
AA here one ol their h a tte riis  had been °nly about hall a mile Itotn the wall fav o iso f all so ils on C nnalizo; amongst lull tun , wlm nnlilv supported him, al-
statiiined, fifty-seven dead bodies were °! lllc * ' ni,11* icl!nse(," cn’JZ. ',n8 ro ,n‘ other things appointing him President though of course tiie horses’ heels nut-
counted in ortl) group. T he le tter ones on I’1''*',5 e0‘" lnnn,<l • lie enlratiee {, j  during his own absence from stripped them in the race. One o f the
, . . r  on the other side, is so haired w tilt broken Mexico. He very soon quarrelled with published ncci'niitls slated that the Mexi-
(i give a i i a tip mu ii i ii second lint- reefs and ledges, that it can only he used Valencia and Paredes. T he former gave ji-uns subsequently leimitmed these guns; 
'I*1- J ’.' tirtitiil craft in lavornhle wenther. up his conuunnd, and the latter was a t- hut I learn this was not the ease, as tho
t '  " A s  we were nilvnnc- The castle is circular and strongly built, rested and imprisoned in tin- little town tilth regiment followed so e lo s e tl ia t th e y
ing in line on the 9th, and expecting every and heavily mounted. Its principal, of T u la , thirty miles from Mexico. P arc-j prevented it, and the M exicans never
instant the order to charge, for we-diil not strength, however, is in its position, inne- | des resides in the city of G uadalajara , again tired those guns, and they retnaineil 
then know that the enemy had gone, we cessilile except by water, and its guns | where he is greatly  beloved mid respected, in our possession. Eighteen dragoons, 
cttine up to a wounded M exiean Iving in pointing every way, leaving no side open The department ut' G uadalajara is in ev- among them the lirst lieutenant of Slav 's 
the long g rass, and invisible until we to the attack of tin enemy. ery respect the finest in M exico, with troop, t i l l e r  were dismounted by their
were close to him; he raised him self as i he form of the city ol' \  era C ruz is more intelligence, and ol' course, virtue, lire in the charge. A sim ultiiiiciiusehcer 
well us he could, held up his hands nniD ^cud-circular, fronting the sea. It is h itte r  farms, a better population, and t ang through our ranks its they saw the 
Legged for mercy. A A'e halted, the ofli- situated mt an arid plain, snri'ounded by sounder political principh's tiinn atty other, driigoons sogalhintly dash over the hrenst- 
cers neatest camo up to him, lie made sand hills, ami is badly supplied n-illi Gen. T . knew, when lie lull Mexico, that work, ami ns one "letter expresses it,— 
signs lor food and w a ter, anil in an in s ta n t1 a,ale)\ The chief reliance being upon Paredes was only waiting for the proper ! "right through the Mexienns like a streak
twenty men rushed I’rnm our ranks to oiler ffb i collected in cisterns, which are olli-ti moment to strike, anil that his friends in o f lightning.” Cupt. May, himself, killed
canteens and haversacks,— they gave him so poorly constructed ns to answer Imt G uadalajara were perfectly orgnnized had jthrei: M exicans in the charge, and person- 
more than he could eat in a week. AA’c I l i t t l e  purpose. The chief re so u rce ' regularly secret m eetings, and were also ally imide Gen. A cgu his prisoner. So 
now halted for several hours, until the ot the lower classes, is the w ater ot' a olilv waiting for the moment of a d v an ta-■ advantageously was this battery posted,
woods were exam ined by light troops.—  ditch, so impure ns frequently to occasion genus opportunity. This unfortunately | one letter says, that, had it nut been im-
tin: National latelligi tici'l dated:
New Orleans, .May IS, lS It).
’ . C astle ol San .limn no L lion, with the p()1. ,, long ti e at the head of three Inin- cost; and oil' he dashed, at the 
■eat *P"’CS al’1' domes ol the churches peer- dred men, ami by his l-ematliable gallaii- three troops o f dragoons, going forward
mg up in the distance behind it. It stands , rv obtained the sobriquet of the ‘Lion ol' like a tornado, hounding over ditch, hrenst-
" " upon a small rueky island, on one M exico.' As soon as Santa Anna was work, and everylliitig else that r-niiit: in
AA’e then advanced up a narrow road 
horili red on both sides by a dense thicket. 
AA'e hud inarched ahout an hour, when
disease. An attempt was made, more i’or himself, Santa A nna gave them. Be- mediately silcni-ed, it wo
than a century ago, to remedy this evil, posing in the lalse security which his fiat- short time have made sad havoc in our
by the construction of a stone aqueduct tc re is  had made him believe that he en- tanks, ami the sudden fall of two or three
orders came hack for nnr Regiment to Iroin the river Xatnapn; lint, uitl'orturinte- joyed, and mi longer apprehending any hnnilri'il of our men under its fire might
husti'ii up, as the enemy were in force ly, after a very large sum had been ex- danger from Pttredes, In- appointed him have hail a very unhappy result; as it
and in position in front. The mail in pended on the work, it was discovered governor of Sohora, a departm ent upon was it never fired Imt one reiinil. Tho
which we wen: advancing, is the main that tho engineer who constructed it had the Pacific ocean. Du his way to his lie - ' |>oor‘‘benighted c rea tu res,” ] suppose, 
road from M nlutnorus to Point Isab e l; imide a talal mislake in not nscet tabling I pnrtm ent, P aredes passed through G uada-j tie vet- dreamed of dragnens storming a
ahout three miles from our furl it is cross- I the true level, mid the work was tiban-j lajara, and his arrival there was the sig- buttery. Anotlier striking feature in the
eil perpendicular by a pond and ravine, ! d°ncd in despair.”  mil for the proiiunciainento which resulted ' battle, ami at which Gen. A’ega hits t-x-
thc hanks on each side covered w ith a -------------------------  j in the defeat lx. overthrow of Santa .Anna, pressed great surprise, was the. m anner in
EC?- T he New Orleans Tropic of th e ' ----- ----------------------- i whii.-lt our artillery was manceuvcri-d anddense ehapparal 
U
Cltapparul.
1st Line t t ’-xican.s
I’d I,.ne. Moxieatis
Chapp.-oal,
Pond.
1st Line .Mexicans
Kith inst, in speaking ot’ the Louisiana' (A' 
volunteers, indulges in the following 
patriotic, strain, from which our readers 
can form some idea of the military feeling 
which prevades that Stale.
, “  Our Stale has done her duly nohlv
antl worthily. She has acted consistently 
and shown herself true to her principles.
( pon the call of Gen. Taylor, she has
,  Ii sent forth a quota ot' troops, which, fol­
lowed by the rest of the States in the l 'n -
! , ,, ion according to Congressional renresen-I vit Lino Mexicans 1
This slight sketch will give you a correct 
idea ol tin- position, it’ vnu suppose the 
pass between tin: two ponds, the lowest 
part of a ravine about 89 yards across. 
I tie enem y’s battery was placed as 1 have 
shown, at " A ” six G-pounilers, and two 
9-pimnders, all brass pieces. T hey were 
supported on each think by their Infantry 
in two lines, I think, nearly ns I have 
placed them. Tin? line marked " B ” shows 
where they had dug a trench anil secured 
it with thick hushed. T heir lino extended 
halt a mile on each side of the mail
T IH 'K S D A A ', J I N K  I , I -’Bi.
.•ifjgTH/S /'«»■ ( f> ( ‘ C a f t Z C i te .
J . D . IlAii.XAitn, I 
S. S. S ixcr.it, \
AA’asiiiieiix Si J o tin ix , lie'j'ist. 
Samuel L in a r , (.'arnden 
I I exiiy F ossett, I’nion.
Asa P avsox, Hope.
A. M artin , 6'onsc Hirer.
S. B. AA’et u rn  bee . B'm-ria.
Tliomae.lnn.
tation, would furnish an efi'ective army ol
' over tii-o hundred awl fij'ly llinunavd niftt.
And yet Louisiana could send into the
Itgid, in willing volunteers, twice us many j <•». . i n  > i
men us she Ims. This will exhibit how (.ililClill i u'S jtillfht'S  i i'filll !!;!' A 1 111 A" 
easily we could organizi: an army of half 0,ri(,ia| rep(irt ,-.oln |h? . . .. ,-.r .
a million, without a draft upon a single
Statu. AA'e are a great nation—and, ns 
some respiring music is just going by, we 
will, in the exuberance of our feelings, 
lay down our pen mill give three cheers 
for our country on mtr individual account.
The following extract of a despatch 
in the Mexi-
si t vi d; tin: celerity and precision w as 
sub jec t ol general remark anil adm iration; 
one portion of it dashed fin-ward with the 
tiurses at top spei ii against a body of 
Mexican infantry, and before the latter 
bad hardly time to si e what it was or 
make tiny movement, they had Imlti-d, the 
horses wine detached, the guns unliinher- 
cil. and pom ing in the grape with such 
r-q i.lity m.tl elii-i t that the M exienns 
broke at once under the tire.
I in Ii t in s say tha t, from tile first to 
t m L s( ol the action, there was not a 
mistake, a lalse movement, or one mo­
m ent’s hesitation or wavering on the part 
ot either ofiicers or men in the m ist 
prompt i xecution of every order that was 
given. I have always understood that a 
Inter set of otiieet-K w ere never collei ted 
with atty army, anil tln-v do distinguished
from what was in mu last week's paper. Two 1 honor to W est Point, where ltcu rlv  the 
battles wen: fought on tho 6:h amt tiili. Tl.e I whole of I hem gi-aihiated. ”
strength of Hie enemy were tiippiweil to have
a New England
of Artillery, and eight hundred Cavalry, ft: 
strength id ' the American forces did noi cx-ceeil-— 
all told.■-twcnty-tliree litirulreil. The vinot-v, on ( 
the part ofthe Anini'-aii for •?•; was complete.--- ’ 
Eight pieces- of artillery with a gieat qnantit
A correspondent ot' the N. A . Journal 
ommeri e says:
"A n invasion from difii-icnt points, at 
the same time, the t'oiees all aiming at tin:
A
They had received nt this place a rein- < il'oin M atam oras, published 
I'orceinent n t'tw o  thousand men. The,it- can papers, from Gen. Meijn to I ’rcsid-nt iinmtuniiii-.n, three stniulr.rds awl some mu: Imnd-’ city  of .A.'e.xicn, hits been tnlki it *)!'
loss in the battle of the Silt was font- or 
live hundred, killed and wounded. Their 
tore,! in this new position is five or six 
thousand.
AVe had in action less than twelve hun­
dred. Our strongest battalion being in * ommandcr. 
reserve. Out- artillery and d ragoons, "  In order Io act with judgment, free (--"-c- dcil 300 killed; niorethan 200 were buried ienn capital. T he Ainerit.-an squadron,
fill-cell their way up the road, while the from the excitement, nr ra ther the put- ly  Gen. r.'s  Army on the two fields of battle under C’oinmodorc Stockton, have m ilers 
infantry deplored on each side, drove their riot ic fire which stirred within m e a t l In- General T-tylnr, in Ins despatch, says-'H t nf- to posession of SI. Francisco and
infant ry before them and tilled the woods s j , , |d „ f  the star-spangled banner final ing I fords me puriicultii'pli-usure m report that the ticl 1 M onterey, ami to Imlil those places against 
"  Lb their dead. I-rotn the point marked over the waters of the Rio G rande, 1 til- work opposite Matamoras Ims sustained it-i-lf ell "pnsiliuti. I know this to he a lact.
( , I lie ere si ol the ravine on our side, lowed the lirst moments to pass without h a a Ison, -ly dm ing a cannonade and h"i:.l aril- . J bis w rite r does imt seem  Io lie aware 
(.iiplain May charged with his squadron action. Calmness having resumed itslm catof J,!0 hoars. But the pleasure is nllovcd!0* !]"' !lu * C oniiiitdorc Slont, and 
... llf,t Captain Stockton, commands the B. S.
I’araedes, furnishes a good specimen of i'-- t prisoners
M exican  style, and presents n striking O ga .an l 
, contrast with the straight-forw ard, plain
re token, among the latter Gen. 
tl other otHi-crs. One general is
understood io have been killed. The loss of ihe a hundred lltuiisand men will lie nceessnri 
.  , , , P ( .Americans is urn far from J ofi', -<-is and 10 men lo t- the object. In the meiintiim:, the Gov-
mattcr-ol-fuet despatches of the An.rr.ct,..• ,; i ,, and ,jflk,er5 a,)d ,„0 m(.n wounded elw n(,nt |llive t |l .p w|,ich js d . cj.
while that of the enemy has, in all probability, di d and important as a itiitreh to the Mex-
distinguished ofiiei r ofithe army has, it 
aid, given it is its his opinion that it force of
of dragoons right thrm igh, and over their I scnli [ reflected that tho river was too With prnfimnibrcgret at the lots of its n.-rotc and 
I,attcry, and through the heaviest cross broad to admit of the enem y’s being indomitable comm:.uder, M.'jo. I’rowa, who died 
In-1! It otn their mlautry stationed nt tin reached by our swords ami bayonets, mt- m-d-.iy from ihcctTect o fa  shell. Ilb; 1 m; would 
trench and behind the pond; he drove questionably superior to his, and that a n
them from their pieces, — 1 ‘ r z ‘ 1 . . .
A i-gti, wlm com m a 
prisoner.
But they rallied in 
gallant Cnpt. hack; dur
blow, with the certainly that not a siitgli
Pi in n is i: of \A ah V esse l s .— AA'e are 
inf,rm ed that Commodore K earney, anil 
< 'ouim iiloie P e try , now nt (his city, lone 
pui'chasi.d two steam ers ol’5IHI Ions each, 
and four seho,liters of 91) tons, Imilt by 
Be|| ii Brown of litis eil; lor the Ali xn-ans, 
wlm were unable or unwilling to pay lor 
them. |.\ew-A>irk Express. |
'J'ernn .Sdiliu-s /nr Iln Ilia Grande.—  
I’lie Galveston Civilian of tin- In thsays— 
' A 1 Iter has been received here by ( iett.
Johnson, from ( iov. 
Mb inst., in which
that lie was about to K 
( '1 i'i.-ii — to as
I II iidcl'Siiil iluleil tho 
ihe Governor slates
hi.-
ve lot- 
-it ion.
( 'lupus 
p ri-
. un.e, . in the command of the volunteers 
of tin: .tati , according ’ . the i f '  >lu,t'>n 
of the Legislature ”
artillery was pouring it, grape upon 
from the crest ol' the ridge, our infantry
pinth-on in the Pacific!
Paoi istox or- Ftitr: A nns.— AVi learn
, iit n u m -  more I li,-i-c ih eil not. therefore, he fear 
it
ty at
as soon as they could run up, dashed in Ainerican would escape, 
upon the gnus and captured every piei 
live out of the eight having the load
iouow my—•• i nave exi-tiangcit a : tiili
; bet-ol pri oners to recover the coinoiand m Cap,, of a scarcity of guns. 11'more arc wattle 
liiornlnti. The wounded pri-,nets have ticca A. Spies, of this cit y, bought yesterday a 
501),DIM) muskets— V. Y.
" I  have taken all due precautions ...
strengthening the works here, and raising Mnmmnrn - th e  wounded oil',ears on their AVat.-niliet
them. After those were taken the rest fortilications so as to cover the whole line, i h',|l‘ ’ • '1 J - 'n  I l e u  o d i e r  o f l a e r s  Krening Pust.
In the meanwhile, 1 have operated against h:,ve lccn s"nl ,o Orleans, having declined
tiie morale of the enemy, introducing dis- a “■“! W|b lll‘ report,-d to Maj. Gen. Gainc
wits a mere rout.
They tied in every direction, uhtmdon- 
iug every thing : we took their wholt
N i...................................... .......................... .. T h e  U . S. b rig  I’e r ry , L i.
coni bOween the two generals command- I nm not convcr:;m( with the usages ,1' war in G 'ltl. Blake, sailed on Tuesday morning 
Ir,m, Hamtoii Roads. She takes out Mr.•amp just as it stood; 151),ODD n„tads of '"g , inspiring them mutuitlly with disgust sucl, cases, and beg that such provision may h,
musket i-nrtriilges, a good supply of can- I'1"' pllL'b other. AA ortli, the only man ol nmdc fu r ........ prisoners a- may 1 e authorized by M< B< a, ns I . on t ol ih spall lies to e a r
• talent titnong them, lias resigned, and if he >aw. Our own pre oners have been treated with 1 acitic sqnnt ilron, w hunt she w ill h live atlino cartridges, four or live hundred mules 
with all their equipments for pin king, all 
the haggtige o f the otlieers, See. Sic. Sec. 
Never w as there a more complete victory,
Clittgrcss, and tin it come under the com 
maud of Com. Connor, wlm is in com­
mand o| tin- Gulf.
The 1.1. S. brig Truxton is titling out 
with till tlespatcb, at tin- navy yard , and
us , encouraged desertion among the Ameri,-nil Mr. Evans. In the Senate Gov Atidersna had 27 11,1 s (a  by Sahtyday. She
perceive, no chance for munoeuvering"__ troops, and from the2Sth ultimo, no fewer votes. Mr. Evans had 3, and Luther Sev. ranee I ,l' ,II1(' ‘T the cointniuid ol ( apt. E . AA
it was hard fighting and go ahead. Some ,l,un 2,i »l'bliers ami 1 slaves have passed On the po t of the Ron
ol Ihe guns were taken and retaken two over to us. In short the triumph nt the 
nr three times. Gen. Arista had two M exicans arms is past all doubt, either
and Generiil T ay lo r says, "hi; ow es it llien
olely to the individual gallantry of hi 
iiliieers and m en.”  T tiere was, ns you
leave, as 1 believe he will, Taylor alone 
remains in eommaml, and as for him H 
would he no compliment Io our eounli-y-
comparing him with the most
wretched Mexican tailor. 1 have also
great kindness bv tin: Mexican ollie
fr S. S kxatoii.— T he Legislature 
of lliis Slate on Friday last, 1 alloti-d fur an L", S. 
Senator, lor : ix years I'roin Man-li next, in pine,
llambal llatnlia, bad ( ' I e r  destination  will he to 
W, Mr. Evans 56, fa ,n ’t Fessenden l,and  1 seat- C,'U,SU 0,1 H ^  a n a .-A m / , / / . -  IHrald. 
tiTing. Today, (Wednesday,) was fixed upon for
a second balloting. Gen. (iains, the old war-hursc, has 
been spoiling  liimsi If on too fast again.
A correspondent of ihe Journal nf ('oniinei 'e 1 G eneral Tn; |o|-compluins in his published 
unde, dale of May 27ili, says: despatches, of the old gentlen,all’s inter-,
■■ii is said ihut ,be orders given to Gen. Seen to h rcncc, ami tiie AA nr Department Ims 
take coiimiainl of tin: Army in jiersnn have been to eouu term und  som e o f  his unuuthorued 
revoked. requisitions.—A*. 1. Commercial.
Tin: opinion is gaining ground ibat Bishop 1
----s is about to visit Mexico in bis clerical ea- ;
Till- enemy have lost IS ofiicers of A last sailing lndiaman Ims earrti tl out paeity and t- entrusted with cerumi confidential T he C aiiroi. Ror s .— A ri inarkahlc fine
whom 11 a rc  out n riso u ers  T h cv  m ust sevralhum lred muskets t„d istribute among opera'tons hy the President TwoCathob,- priests i„ „ | • ,,1'im n. 70 s tro n g , cam e Imre y e s te r-  Annuli i t . u t  uni piiNuueis. j u t \ luu b i, A i h;ive ulsa been appoinlfl (haplains io ihe Ar.it v r..rtin ,.4lii p.A.Uchhave !<»st in tin-two actions oyer a tlvm- t,u‘ luduunen. A Long Join on a und orders have been given to abs'iin from piling- ,' ' l-v I " " "  ai1 '• ^ '" " lls( *b, a . .
sand killed and wounded. Our loss is P'VOI, with plenty of amuiiiiioii, will do a j„g churches in Mexico in. 1 r the s . re-' "j‘‘ recognized many ot our old lit,mils. 
sditII, three olli. ers killed. One mortally, considerable execution, and it is stiggcs- penalties.” jbe command of Cnpt.
four severely, and live or six slightly tei1 ,llu* 80,nB su('b equipments the large - ......... - K eene, and im uteum lcly on their urrivuL
wounded. O f rank and file some thirty 1 paeki-t ships can at a little expense, h e ' Tin. M?rmsAE Fail at Washington t. .ttraeimg h ero  umsten, ,1 (hi nisi Ives into servieo 
or fort', kilh'd and wounded,—-! am mi- pbreed in a situation to defend themaplves crowds of voutori from oil q im rtc i, a rcpr< under i ol. M arks, whose regiment is now
lenses killed under him, ami our old hero, "  ''b  tbe reinforcements I expect, or with 
G eneral T aylor, was constanlly in the *be force tinder my command. Should 
thickest lire'; once, when remonstrated 'bey  pass Ihe river, their tomb i.s op,-n .'” 
with for stopping at a point where the
grape shot and bullets were Hying like Aumeh Art:ssi:i.s.— AA'e learn front the 
hail, lie sa id , well they do come pretty thick, N. V. Express that till vessels hound out 
/it as go eti a little further ahead, and they with vulualilc euigoes, have increased the 
will all fro over tu. number o f men ami curry an armament. Uu
*a cu ied is iTi- iiii i. . i 1» i . . it . •! fn ip i'tiiin n s  h v  th e  P r e s id e n t .  T v .o O a
itble to get the exact num ber iittnmst p in ’deers ■d '•!' 0,11 N O Bull, till, I 2,h
-Qclhily ul the Charhstoun Xacn Yard Gr.xrr.Ai, Vma , who with other otlicets of the 
’I here arc now em ployed nt tin: C harles- Mcxican army were brought to this city yesterday 
D u n  Navy Yard nb'.u.t 70.) m echanics "A P ~ rs °* ™ ’- " as nt
and laborers. Between three nod lour
hundred of these are at work on the Inde- awl honorable gentleman
I 'C j’ Konr.nT B . T homas, the veteran 
astronomer, who for a period of 51 years, ' 
Alamo, anti was taken prisoner at the route of has published  a p o pu la r A lm anac, un d er 
San Jacinto lie is represented to be a very brave , ,
gentle an. We are glad to heat the title ol the f a r m e r s  Almanac, died 
petldencc; and they arc so at ranged as to ,l,nl1 hc recei,!(® " Ittle here, every politeness VYost Boylston on Tuesday last. W e 
go 1111 with till the work on her nt the
same lime. She will he entirely new 
eoppeted, iitul put in first rnte condition. I..it and convenience of the distinguished Mexi 
So admirably arriinged is the work on
Iter, that slut will probably he. ready lor 
her crew in seven or eight weeks. The 
rope walk at this yard is turning out 
about fifteen tons of cordage daily, for 
the tuny.
T here  are already collected at the 
Charlestown yard two complete frames 
for sea steamers ami otic frame lor a 
steam er lor harbor defence. All these
....... courtesy. The veteran Gaines, with the .
magn.unity and consideration that always attend understand, says the Boston A dvertiser, 
vain 'Ins! no time in taking measures lor ’kneont- Hint ,.,q,v t |„, „ cxt n„ m|,c r of the. Al­
manac has been furnished to the publish-! 
ers, who will publish it under an arrange­
ment made with the author.
The ban Isoroe conduct towards bun of (fen. 
faylor and Ills oliiects is spoken of in lit terms 
Ity oltr cot respondent nt Point Isabel. We. nre sure 
lltc citizens of New Orleans will also exercise 
such courtesy, as to persuade Gen. Vega and his 
comrades thnl they nrc rafter guests titan prison- 
ers in our cits.— N. O. Bulletin.
York, is to he provided with additional 1. 
armament. T he Rainbow for Canton, j
. , 1 . 'took on hoard eight 11 pounders, and atght he pttl up and got oil tn a short time I, b ivo | wj, h ni(;n ,llUK.
ton emergency. BiJston I ost. , ,up
N ew  (iiir.xAOA and F iji tiron. A let­
te r  from I’orln ( ’abello’ May llt.li, says: 
\Vc received news of the actual breaking 
suit of tin' long nntisipnted war between 
New G renada and Equtidor, Ity a New 
’G renadian schooner, which arrived this 
morning from Rio la 1 Incite.
It wtts hoped of Ittle that this result 
would have Peen averted, as many sincere 
efforts were made upon the part of the 
avoid it.
F iiom I I ai.iia x .— Among the articles 
I of local interest to lie found in the Ilnlfax 
I he I Ittitry ( lay packet ship at New | B eeordero f the 'Hid inst. is the follow ing
' kets.
innonnceinetit: ' ‘Mr. Godfrey proposes 
I to erect three Lime Kilns in Z/tc riiinili/ o f 
llir Painler M agazine.’’
1 I Nt in di a by. The ti In rin of I '11 e on Saturday ,
1 evening, originated from the burning of a house I 
■ at the South end. (head of the hay), owned by tin? i 
The Steamship Hibernia arrived at Boston on 1 heirs of the late Nath'l Lindsay, and occupied as a I 
Monday. 1st inst, nt 12 o’clock, noon, having made Hospital. The building was entirely consumed: ' 
the passage in 13 days. She brings Liverpool i It was. no doubt, the work of an Incendiary, and | 
dates to the ISth May’. The news is unimportant, j our vigilant authorities have otfered a reward of 
The Cotton market in the early and middle part of S1OO for the detection of the perpetrator, as will
Arrival of llie Slrniiisliip Hibernia.
last week, showed symptoms of improvement, 
't he money market has unproved in lone. The
lie seen hv their advertisement in another column.
fo rm er R epub lic  to avoid it. It is n„ t returns of the Bank of England show an ineret.se , f , 
prohnhle tha t any opera tions a risin g  front l 'h t.ie eireulntion.
this contest, will produce much elic it upon 'U'1' ra t''ol discount on first-class foreign hillrill r  ttnteli (diet t  
the commerce' although it. will doubtless is 3 1-2 per cent. Nothing but well-known paper
unsettle the peaeftll eonition ihlo which will be Io k .l at in the market, 
both countries were gradually subsiding. ' The third reading of the Corn Hill lias at length 
W hale ships are now allowed to enter passed the House of Commons by a majority ol'PS. 
the ports of Eqeador free of all kinds
charges.
T he war fever runs high in I’rovidece. 
Two drv goods gent lenten had a light there 
tin, other dav, in imitation of Uncle Sant 
and Mexico. The latter was whipped of 
cou rse!
“ O ld R ocuii ami R eady.” —This is 
the appellation Ity which the gallant Gen. 
T avi.oU will If're  a i'ter he known. W e 
have been exeeedinglv struck with one
Tlte impudent proposition of the Mexiean Gov-
!eminent to their English creditors has formed the 
j subject of angry articles in the newspapers. At 
; a meeting of the bondholders ill London, a cool 
proposition was made Ity tin: representative 
lien. Parade
I money as a in.ir loan, and consolidating the de­
terred del.t at a discount of sixty per cent I !
Tlte London Times, in an article on the Ore- 
■ gon Question, says ‘'the packet which will sail 
from Liverpool in a few days, will convey to the 
United States the real impression produced here
L i in c !! 0 c k G a z e I 1 e .
HA 11IV F, M K T .
POR I III' EAST-I 11« >.M AST < ».N .
All HIVE I).
.Thursday, May 28.
.Sell Item, .Spear. Atigusin
Bur M trietta, Show, Frankfort fr Havnnn t 
Brig I’m apstt,, Patterson. tie. If M ataiuat 
Bar I'mi.tent. Lovejov, Bangor fr Brighton 
Brig Htiby. Mitchell, Addison
M onday, .ltine 1.
Sloop Lotus,. T’eidlcton, Bangor
Sch Pizarro, Pendleton, Camden to Id fr So.pt.
S A I I, E D .
Saturday, May Kt.
.S'cli f avion, -Shepard, N. Haven
Clnren Inn, Ingraham, Providence 
•Via, Perry, Weymouth 
Sarah Siminglon, ZJosloa 
Dover Packet, Hatch, do 
Cotm, Crockett, Richmond 
I.eprclett Sleeper, N.Yolk
Bur Marietta, Shaw, llavnnnn 
Brig Patap.ro, Patterson. Mttinnzax 
Bar liingi nt, Lovejoy. Brighton
Sunday, May 31. 
tiro Ruby, Mitchell, Addcrson 
.S'cli Z'yrene, /iltteli, Boston.
M EM ORANDA.
U re a l lltfirtcfiitis!
•e lot of Plaid and I lgurcd D c L n i i a
a t .....................................
Dark Color’ll Pntchr-.
Scotch Ginghams,
Blue lirnitns. . . .
I.nee Edgings,
' “ Collars,
Blench'd and Vitbleh’d Cotton llo.a 
Colton Gloves, . . . .
! With a great variety of Staple a 
I Good-, selling at pik es that
a els.
1(1 pi pnir. 
5 els.
1 Fancy Dry 
ninot lad to suit, at 
W. V  HALES. 
,Y.orb/ llirryb Ib'lcl
East Thomaston, Mnv 20. IS|6. ulS
.IOSFPII I l l l f l i l  V.
SHIP AM) MERCHANDIZE LRGKEP, AND
(o u t mi.anion . I frrrh u n t,
g^iol: the purchase and -nlc of I.umber, M ood, I'ill,, i tat-. Ship 'limber, Spars. Potash, I lour. Coin, Potatoes, and Hay.
A'(. 20 Z.Z. li'Z.S' ll'ZZ I zzz;
J IL. will give his nttenth 
rr.t iiitiTs I-a East, ru Yis.-cl-.
Farmers nt the En t having pn 
wi'li to convert to the purcl.u? e 
i ton. w ill do well t
I 1,1 -  f u s i ' l t i " -  I'- , !:i
n n s r n .x .  
to procuring- 
.Men bants or
ti at they 
Is in L’ns. 
correspond with lfin, tis hn 
Irmsa-dinn of such bu.-inc.s.
W TOTICi: IS] M paitin rsltip HEREBY GIVEN, that the e n -  i heretofore existing between the 
subscribers tinder the linn of tjUlNTARD A- 
I'HOMPSON. is this dav dissolved by mutual 
consent. A. K THOMPSON is duly authorised 
Io collect all demands and to use the imine of the 
late lit'tn in liquidation and settlement of their 
GEO. W. tJt'INTAKD. 
AAIK'N K 'I HOMI’SON. 
York. Mas 1. 1816.
Consignments "lteited and advances made.
Rl.i t II to Messrs. Proctor A- Butler. Cat,I A- Cr
Joseph Sotithwielt. Poston. Joseph S Clarli 
Kendall’s Mills. I airfield. Me. Hot, A. John
lion 
(o', t 
wel,
D. 
I'L'O T
W. 
a .lic it Ila
Prllhsl. 
• a If,
n,
Hills A Clark, 
P. Tuck. Sedg.
Ivn I
allaus
Ne
New Orleans, Cld IPilt ship Ondiaka, Glidden, 
' —  - Brazns Santiago; brigs Ellis. Mills, Josephine.
News rnoMExnt.Asn Wrt.Kt.v. The Steamship Robinson. New Vork: Catlinrine, Vesper, Cliarles- 
reat Britain which arrived nt New York on l-'r.-1 (on. Towed to sea loth, sell Enitnu Walls.
Mobile. Ar 20th. brig Saline.Singer, Thomaston ( 
I ('Id seh Mary. Thomas, Havana.
New Vork. Ar 2W. sells Gleaner. Sawyer. East- 
Helow ships
Lntly Arabella, and Mary Pleasants, lient New 
Oilcans: li.uque l-aae Mead, from Savannah.
Providence, Ar tisth sell Chiiirqtiott Gilchrist, 
Calais; sld sell Juno, Robinson. Thomaston.
At Clenfuegi.s. I lfn nil. seli'r Gov .Anderson, 
Wording, fur Plnlailelphia, 1 or a days.
dav. tilings intelligence that the British Govern­
ment has made an arrangement with the British 
and North American Steam Packet Company, to poll; Trumpet. Packard. Thomaston 
increase the numtier of their steam ships, and to 
run one between the two countries in each direc­
tion, every Saturday, during eight months of the 
year.
Josisrit It. CtiAsni.rtt, Esq., Editor of the U. S.
Literary Gazette, Philadelphia, it is announced, 
ot ; will n i i ik e  the Address at the Masonic eelebraliott,
of demanding two millions of which lakes place at Augusta on the 21th inst. p,,'/,',.1 e ’^ V o m 'iss Jane P ?tla tt^ lder'’of't'lte late
Mr. C. is a gentleman of high literary attainments. ~ ' ....... ...........................
and a rapt,irons treat may be anticipated.
sentoneo in his ctllicial despatch, dated liv the bite intelligenec. If the resolution was in-
Muv 7th, just before he h ft Point Isabel, ■ 
and the day preceding his first battle.—
I». F F  F  1 ,<k F O .’tf
< 'n nccn tin ted  ( heinienl H xtrnet of
£  • »»'• 6 84 M v nI-** !-.« tana tri Una Hr?' fcal uri v
AAT|r L bay-' the i'le.isure of iiilt'>di:cir,r to the 
v ( rtiZ’-n cj i ioiiii:i-;..n mid vu. ' i d iY ,  t h a t  
• "  'h ' . i t  (»i ; i ’t| A1 f i '- c i i i t ' s .  w h i c h  i s  s o  | o p n -  
l;irl\ l.’ittw n to ihu l’roi i>-•.* ■< < i uD j-ji , I’iiy-
/i /fZ L V d  n /  .s .s i / v s .n ’jz .’/ z / . . i ;
And Ibr tin-truili of this stnt«’tncni wc would rnB 
ittrntion to the (’vrtitieatc of PROFESSOR 
( LLA\ InLA J i. \vhieh mnv lv Juuiid in m '»;):er 
! column. m
I E K IH E K  OK THE. BLOOD
j it  i s  m l i n i i e l x  s u p f i - .  r  to nil teher pe; rrrntions 
ever cfb-rt d ,  t b r  il ( ; l \  n u d e  t i '  Di t l n e r  \ece« 
tables u t't h are known by hiuv piiiI earr iul rx- 
p e r i e i v e .  t o  p r o ;h  . t h e  lu itc f  derided and saluta­
ry elf" a . ; i l 1 • \*it \ i, f t .ru • . Thousands »f 
h y i n g  r e p i . v i a b l e  \ \  iin « " -s i s  t h e r e  nre of iis vm *
■ ujci loriiv oyer : !l other nvi ie f- for the cure of 
^citot i i..\— n \sp i.fk i \ <,p i \ dig es 'ijo . \—
.1 \ t \  o u r — Id V idt (ONtl’I. \ i v r —COSTIVKNLHS
-------I l l  Y tO U s --------K l ! i d  IA T IS .M ---------P I M P L E S --------
a n  ! '*i-y v t m i p h i i n t  w h i c h  o r ig in a t e . ' ,  i n  :t
tvrhiil . ’.ate nf the lluids of the bofly. As a
s /  h E X c r u r y b : / :  n r  t u i: s y s t e m . 
in eycr/ e i^e of i.il Dciulitv: Nrnvoi’s Ar-
t i.ct; : \ V u \ knv<s o f  t h e  D i n d ityiO rgans and. 
B v ;: I . - . th i<  i n v a l t  • ' ■ A ir  d i v i n e  h a s  in  y c r y  m a ­
n y  i i i 'd i i D  - - f v e n  th  • O y  tb in* .f  * . i p n b h ' o i ' j . c r -
Tbn MibM’viliprs hnvu ibis day f o m i 'M  a  c o  
partnership t'<»v the transaction of a (ieti'-ral Com 
nii^uni Biimiv '-s, under th»* nrin «»f THoMl S ’.''
IIIW’TLH. Li 21 South Sireet. Tlu \ will pu; 
particular atleniion to ell’cetin'j Insurance ■ i 
Vessels and f'arrons, and pnr"hasin7 flour and 
Corn on Connnission.
AAKON K THOMPSON, 
MAIICCS IIIW I EIL 
New York, May I. 1#46. nl7
East Thoniasliiii Eniiiih Gioceri
• i PcS'A ND;S5'r-t-
PROVISION ST O R E
( O n e  dnor South of Simir if-
"W W r 11 E It E may be found a great variety of;Vv Sugars, ’l eas. Uoliee-. Molasses, Spi.es 
Oils,Candles, Soap, lit l l’Ei.'. ( IIEESE. EGGS. 
HAMS. In.ban and Rye ME A I.. FLOUR by tl, ■ 
bid. or dollars' worth; Dried Currants, Curnti. 
Cloves, Nest Box"', Cask and Box
„g.V0i>
Dried Apples. Beans, Pork. Mnrkerel. Vine, ... 
SODA fur bread. Cream of Tartar, Castile S-sq.; 
Brooms, Pails, Hoes, Are., togcihor will, . t e r y  
article usually found in a store of ibis kind.
tititl Conferflinner».
----------------constantly on hand. B / ’ All the above, goods will
nitigest child I he sold LOW FOR CASH, amt Cash only.
07?- ( ’- t Z. L  .1 .V I) S I-. E q 
N. B. M I’. ATS o f all h inds kept lenisiant- 
lv on hand, tis above. V . ItRADBl RY. Ag’l.
('apt. A W Rogers, all of Liaeolnville.
[ in Bangor, by Rev C. G. Porter, Mr Calvin 
I Elliot Io Miss t.uev rhase.
tn r .(Tz” We learn Ity the Kennebec Journal, that a 
line brigantine, called die ‘A’, h’nsscll,’ 175 tons 
burthen, was Inunched at Augusta on .Saturday 
last.
A Dost:. President Polk’s claim of Oregon to 
5PJ -Id. which went out in the Caledonia, and his 
indefinite claim upon .Mexico, cnibi'neiiig of course 
a demand for the cession ot’ California, will be 
presented to the attention of the Briti. l 
1 ment at the .same time.
S S S & ' M iS o These : ran o f  th * ' p l a i n ,  n n d  i n c o n t e s t i l . d e  . m id  a s  i h E  A lv d iv in e  w h i c h
. uch w.iinha -
w i l l i n ' /  p;
perl., o  ly  ?5e4c. a T o L l’.e ,  v, h o  
a  j o u e h  h i g h e r  j ia, e  l o r  
M  ( • m  . .-I im in :tcr
lii this town. 27th tilt.. Lauretta, 
of William and Hannah Mel.oon, aged 2 y r ' ft mo
la Bangor. Moses l’alteti. Ir., aged 3ft. Hon. W 
1) Williamson, (ili.
tended as a threat of n hostile rnenstue. it has -to­
tally failed to have any etfert whatever, rrcci>t Hint
■If the enemy oppose my iitareli, ■/, j's will he nt mice empow-
.....  f ..1...U r..„i.4 ” i . . . . .
l ie
in ulmli vcr J'urcc, I shall light him. 
T here is a plain and direct point in this 
sentence which indicates the character of 
the w riter— a man of few words, and of 
prompt and fearless action. The crisis 
demand, d that he should Jlji'lil, without 
regard to disparity of numbers: or conse­
quences. I lis lion-heart met the crisis— 
and he obtained the victory which the 
brave
lead.
il In irtag tin cmitroccrs!/ tu n prompt nml fmnl 
irsnet1
The London Economist slates, on high and ttn- 
i|tic-tiotiab!e authority, that the Oregon question 
is on the point of a satisfactory settlement.
FRANCE. The stale of ullhirs between the 
United States and Mexico exeiles considerable in- 
perest here. The newspapers carefully translate
.S'B' 'i'BSBX !
Gove,,,. y e ,.v im p o r ta n t from  Lim p R o rk  S i.
T avi.oi: intended to cross over Io Matarno-1 
tits outlie 18th ultimo. It is supposed that he has
1' 0 J
<: «> B5 Nk'
A Bill.-. Gene-' 
9 in I Ilf. Stipr 
d,AS just returned from Boston with a large1 30 
and splendid assortment of GOODS of all 901) Bushels Yellow CQKN.
taken the place without opposition, us the Mexiean i kinds, too ttunicri'ti- Io mention—-which he will sell 1(H)
\ n s
t i u :
id licei '. i 
• tie* ined
.4 '2' S  !
■ Sup. fine FLOUR. 
Family do. 
line MIDDI.INGS.
M u n n l h e t t i r  
mil for Exput
W h o ’" ' . l i e  
JOs. L. K ELI.\ 
( isTs A Du 
.M .be Street. Poi'tlr,
md li 
on b\
Be: 
N- Ce
army deserved under his gallant D‘11 intelligence they can tin,t in the American or 
English papers 1,earing upon die subject.
SPAIN. The insurrection in Galicia was not 
suppressed quite so soon as had been expected, 
but il wits got under without tiny very great dif- 
lieuttv.
i
JS i.tl. M ail.
A Y extEast)me V oyage. Six little 
iireliins, residing in the tqipor part of the 
citv, procured a sugar box on Tuesday, 
and having converted il into ti miniature 
tlat-hont, starled on a voyage of explora­
tion, intending to bring up nt Red Hook. 
About nightfall they were picked up, cry­
ing bitteriv, bv llie keeper of liie light­
house at Robin's Reef, m a r Staten Island,
Oregon Affairs.
The following allusions to this subject, 
were made in tho I louse ol' Commons on
lu‘ having ties "t'ied them from his station Friday the 15:
and going to their assistance in a boat.— Incidentally, tho stale of our relations 
It is fortunate that lie saw them, lor their with America was brought tinder the no-l 
frail bark, overfreighted its it was, could tice of the House of Commons on the 
scarcely have
Tuesday night.
army were, two (lavs previous, in active prepara­
tion fur retreat to San Fernando, 3(1 leagues south.
C.ti'T. Wai.ki.ii is a wnti y««Z.rr,’and no mistake. ' 
j i t  is said (lull during (lie battle of the Olli, when 
' having his horse shut under him, Jtc fell and fciirn-1 
id till the agonic; of a mortal wound, and when j 
i his adversary came upon him to despatch him 
i with a lartee and strip him, Walker used his re- 
, (diver with eifeet, j i ’iiipeil mi tin frlloir'x horse, and 
! " went abend.”
Tt'.MrERAxet;. 'The ('ongtessiotial Temperance 
Society, held a meeting at Wasltinglott, on the 
25th till.. Gov. Dunlap presiding. Ex-Governor 
.McDowell, of Yirginin, signed the pledge.
cheap as the cheapest—mi l perhaps n little
icnpcr!
East Thomaston, June 2. ISIfi.
alliered the storm ol even ing  of Friday. Lord  Joint Russell.V. V. Cam. ,i]ilr. made a pointed allusion to the subject, 
and in doing so, delivered himself in the 
!following graceful and happy term s:
. Looking at one of the greatest nations
or, weighing 13),I 1)1) pound-, passed this f g |()|)C> j |jn(| t|)er(. a |.(,
city y csterday on board a canal boat tor symptoms ot* ref timing feelings of amity 
New. York. Hie ore was in the state in an(| goo(| will. W hen I read llie speech-
CoppEii. fitoM L ake Supeuioii.— A 
large cargo of copper from Lake Sttperi-
which it was dug from the mines— nenrly 
pure with tin intermixture of silver. T he 
geutlcinnn who luid it in charge had a 
ring cut from a native block, which was
thickly streaked with silver. The
es of Calhoun, W ebster nnd others, I 
foget all the idle menace wafted from the 
ether side ol’ the Atlantic. 1 trust her 
' M ajesty's Govcrtnncnl will he able to lix,
Me.
I. K.
KIMBALL ZcE. S. BLAISDEI.L. Be rarefti) 
that ( " i buy no .S’. t r  Jia but 1< E ELY o ' • 
and von will t v , - i n  t "i .■ -i rnr; 1 Sold bv S. B. 
W . . t i n . . Warren; Win. II. BartiardAYaldobo- 
roUL'It; found ;:!:o in a d  t i t .  towns in the Net.’
England State I'? 3tu
I
Northern OATS.
—ALSO —
30 Hums of BACON.
20 Kegs Leaf LARD.
First rate New York CHEESE. For sale bv 
CHA'S HOLMES. 
Fast Thomaston, Mnv 20, 1830. nl7 3w.
H NIGS. Raisins, Granges and Lemrn«, at E 
Bl U I.M E ll’S ('heapCash Variety Store.
June 2. ’ll>. nl9
$10O REWARD?-
ARM/" HE It E AS, some evil minded person or Vtf jcrsnn- set fire to a Duelling House nt the 
I le.ol of the Bav (so ,."ailed), in Thomaston, on. 
.Saturday night. May 30th, 18111. known as the 
N’a'h’l Lindsey house, and occupied as a Hospital.' 
The above ti:ward wilt tie paid to any one win, 
will tenet oul (he incendiary, and bring sufficient; 
proof io convict the same before a Jury.
('. 11A Bit ING’J ON. ) Selectmen 
It. JACOBS. of
F. HARDEN. ) Thomaston. 
Thomaston, June 1st, 1810.
TAKEN VP by the subscriber. | v 
on the 1st inst., a Horse, apparently jjjl 
live or six years old, red with a star | • 
in his forehead, a long (ail, carries 
his head high. ALSO —same day, a small black ‘ 
.Mare, with a star in her forehead, white hind foot, 
short tail.; no shoes on her hind feet, ’.l lie owner 
or owners, are re,ptested to call, pay charges and; 
take them away immediately, as they are very 
troublesome. DAN’IEL EMERY.
Owls II".nl, Thom.iston, June 1, 1810.
A I ’ t t i z i : .  'flu; Flirt has taken a prize worth I 
forty thousand dollars, so saith report.
Exf.i.v. Ripe Peach have made their appear­
ance in Vicksburg, Pen.
The President has nominated Gen. J. C. Hum­
phreys, of Brunswick. Collector of the port of Bath.
New Stati:. The people of Wisconsin, nil 
a recent election, declared in Ihvor of a State Gov-1 
I'l'iitnent by a large majority and will, therefore, ; 
be represented in the next Congress.
cargo |in!l| |y j (|,e |i,njts which divide the dnmin-
is considered valuable, and will produce i(.)US hel. M -^.siy front those of the U.
xeitement among the speculators Stlltrs . u,„| ) t |.l|st conventionno little 
in N. York.— Hoch. Dent. jtroaty which shall settle that hotindary will 
j he hut the prelude of it more iiitiinate 
connexion between us and that vast com­
monwealth of a free people; that we shall 
carry on together our ma nil fact u res and
N otice to Mauixeus.— T he superin- 
tendaut of light houses nt Newburn, N. f .  
gives notice, under dale of Silt inst., that
Lm I'loaling Light stationed at “ H arbor (IU1. ’..grieukure, w in g  with each ot...... if A
Island B ar wdl be removed on or about : y()1| , t(J |na|{(, prot| llc,i4,„s p
the Dili inst., and will ho absent eight ' ■ - ■
ten weeks’ A Spur Buoy showing n while, .,, , , , , , , • m arkets of the world, for pre-em inence;
Hag Will he place,I where the vessel ,s striving, also, in our respective brand ies
now inorcd, which can lie seen aliont one 
mile during the day.
Among the items in the Fortificntinn 
Bill, just approved Ity the President arc 
the following.
G overnor’s Island, Boston, 8j3J,0()i); 
Fort W airen , Boston, 45,01)1); Fort Ad­
ams, Newport, R. 1., sl5,01)0; Fort 
Trtimlnill. C onnecticut, S'ilMMI); Penolt
R O N  mid S T E E L .
IL1SII Bound, I'lotn 1-2 inch to I 1-1.
SweeIs and Old Sul lit Iron. A good assortment 
of HOOP IRON. Not way Nail Bods.
ALSO.—Cast. Swee.ls, German and Blister 
STEEL, for sale by CHA’S HOLMES.
E tst Thoinaston, May 20. IS-IG. iiUa tf.
fi’ stiicB’ B5:iBSg'iEs.v,’b .
per BOLL. Also, Green CunTAi:; Paith, iu t 
received front one nf the best Manufacturing Es 
tabiisliments in the United Suites. Eur Sale lov 
W. A. FAR NS WORTH. 
April 2d, 18.1(1. lltf.
A S K  E L I  j ,
- r» r. •. i. r. u i n —
Slniw Goods, Ribbons, Bonnet Silks,
. iq s-A ItT IF IC lA  L ELOH EliSdt; t •
■fta; Citoi.riiA, is raging to an alarming extent 
in Russia.
Tut: Lroist.ATi. nr. of New Hampshire convened 
yesterday. (Wednesday).
Aitentiori is inyitnd to the Adyertif-emcnt ol 
-Messrs Kelly ».v Co., who have established in town 
Agencies for their E xtract or Saksai’aiui.i a.--- 
’1'liese gentlemen nre practical Druggists and 
nnd more perfect, striving, in the neutral Chemists in Portland, and present the strongest ey-
E- Tlionnslon Boot^Iiiker's No!ifp
(qM H. DODGE, Root-M ulu r, return'; Ins' W a sincere thanks to lib 1’rn'it 1 and the pub­
lic, lor the liberal patronage which he has hereto, 
fore received, and begs leave t" inform them dial 1 
lie lias recently returned from Bos,on with a fits' 
rate stock of Leather; consisting of Pliilad. lplii i 
Sole-I.eiuher and Ualf-Skins. Also, n few Eiencli 
land Morocco Fltins, all of which lie wi'.l inal.v up 
I in the neatest and most fashionable manner.
(E7’ All worl; wnrrnntcd. nlOtf
tis J.i
. t
1! WING just retnri; ■1 i . in 
ton with a very , a
l l . e n t  o f  G O O l lS  in  tb "  ;;l n r
: ' ol the most modern Mi l' s ;  a t ;  
tie nt in.';. I " lijtitiil a la i. ■
—fplen.iid assortment of-
B (i N
&?»;•<! 3 ; o n r  E Z a h '  !  !
7'lti.t eon lie none bif i n ’i'.;' Itcal'n Hair
I’f , ! !
l u i i r  r n n  :••:•!( • '. iu  t i r « -  o f  I aLbicss.
. OMBI t, - t * Old Pbst Ofli ■ ■ ’
Bc.ii- N; C l , in il < yi. ini’v. is n<>\v pre- 
i pared t > apply it. -- !av«.vnbk> tvr.j.s <,f
hair is
nnd they may feed us, Imt Imping that 
there never shall he occasion to cross the 
bayonets of Britain and America on any 
bloody field whatever. (Loud cheers.) — 
Sit, with this wish that such mav he the 
prelude of this hill, to which 1 trust the 
other House of Parliam ent, should il pass
...........  Il-V u gveat majority here , will give their
sA T ' i A i K  I'Art- 1' Hse,1,i 1 k1,u11 give my heaity support to
land, $,10,000; Fort Seaminel, Portland, 
$ ’25,00;); Fort M cClary, Portsmouth, $(»,- boo.
It is stilted by the Cnirrier il 
l/uis, that Ity a treaty, signed in lS ’25, be­
tween Central Amcriea and this country, 
it is agree,I that when either of the con­
tracting parties shall he engaged iu a war, 
no citizen of the other country can ac­
cept any commission or le tter of marque 
against the I'ormor, under penalty of be­
ing treated as ti pirate. Similar treaties 
linve been couehlili'i1, and are now in force
idi'itcu that their preparation is eminently deserv- i 
ing of confidence and patronage. Its high cliarac- 
if production , that wo may clothe them ter and excellency as a Medicine, me fully and 
conclusively shown by the tesliuioiiial of 1’iterr.s- 
sutt (h.EAt rt.ANtt, which will he found in another 
column of dits paper 3tn
Mom: A n r 11.1.1: it v for the R io GitAXur.. 
Four more contpauies of U. S. artillery 
have been ordered to join the army forth­
with, ns follows; one from Fort Tinmlmll, 
one from G overnor’s Island, one from 
Fort Millln Twelve
been ordered from the 
to the Rio G rande.
the motion for the third reading
1’owards the close ol his speech on the 
corn question, the same evening, Sir Rob­
ert Peel, determined not to he outdone in 
Kluls politeness Ity the loader of the opposition, 
spoke as follows:—
1 he nolde lord (J . Russell) says he 
hopes that the discussions which have 
threatened the maintenance of amicable 
relations with the United States will Jtc 
hroug t to a fortunate close. Sir, 1 think 1 
can appeal to the course' which we have 
piiisned, against some obloquy, some mis­
construction some insinuation, that
companies have 
Atlantic seaboard
with Yeni'zuela, ( "lomhia, Peru, Bolivia XV(.|.e abandoning the honor of this country
Chili, Bhrazil, England, France, Spain 
and Denmark.
lYoiitlclful. A little girl fell front 
third storv window into the sit
I think I can appeal to the past experience 
of this Government, that it has been our 
earnest desire by every ell'ort consistentlv
li.'tskeitiidg,', N .1. Oct III, 1815 
All'. Seth M . Fotvlc, Boston;
Dear Sir—I perceive by all the netvsptqiei's, 
lli.'il tint are llie General Agent of that v ry  us l'nl . 
anil highly popular aiodiciue called Wislar's Bal­
sam ul Wdu Cherry. Allow me to inform you. sir, 
that I have used tlial medicine in my family, with 
decided success. Last fall my wile was quite sick 
had a te rt’ had rough. 1 eonsulled a physician, 
who visited )ier and prescribed some jnedieitie, 
w hich did mu remove her euugli Ai Iasi he or 
ilei'eil Dr. \\ tsT.ttt’s Bai.sam ,,r Wu.a (.'tir.iiiiv I 
unniciliatcly pro.'ma'd ubottleol y our agent in this 
place, she took U, mi l it cured hercougb entirclv.
t* O opera S'Crz'TlJ iM m .J b
, L E O X .l/W  C A W J i l . r  Z .lak-s1 I’abcr.,-, 
■rjD this method to inform Ins In.a id  •
ami the public generally, that In. 
has opened a Cooper's Shop at ('■■
‘ head of G iv amt Rankin's Wltarf,
near (he store of E 2c W. Gay, /fast Thomaston ‘ 
for the purpose of inaiittl'aeturing Iron bound 
(’’asks, Bnrkels. and Hanies- (.'u.-ks. for ship- and 
other use.
L. C. ha-spared no pains or expense to fur­
nish liimsell' with the tery best of ntatetial-. a- 
, j well as the best ol w orkmen, and he d a l t e r s  him-1 
self that he can compete with any one in the 
manufacture of the - ' l i n e .  H i s  work wilt be fur­
nished to hi- customer- at Boston prices, free front 
charge, at Walduboiu', Warren, West Thomaston,
Camden mi l /.’cll’ast.
L. Campbell al-o maitnfnctnies Cisterns fro it;'
1 to 10 lllids , at short notice, l ’enons w i-lnr '. 
the convenience of .Soft Water, can have one set , 
m their Cellar at a very low expense. Repairs of 
all kind-don.'at short notice
May 28, IS 10. u l‘J Gw •
A L l b .
” l z consisting of Floi'cii.'.', Kiiilan 
r. N i ’a i 'o l 'n i i i ,  A d e l a d i ' .  B u d s  E y .  E r e t t .  It Eai 
Brilliant, t'cc. I.SO - 't Cra, t
I . a r . ' s ,  E i lg i t t ; ' , '- ,  R i b b o n s .  1 . .wet'. I - i ;  . G;,,',r
. German 
L’anv
,i Worst.'d, W. r
To Sil"". 1. . . . . . • (• ■',<• i. n "  • the pmniciors
j llltt'e it; I’ '■• ai:i »h y *. i" . i nt- i i c o  :• , .Hjiract
1 w i t h  any | i: r 1 '■ : . • . ■
j alt . u! |. '" t it cf in. n t w o  j.. pre hundred debars
i - a  l p a r l y  l a i i " .  p ."mil in a Id h .i •. to..Le paid »
! wlivii iiit* ba If -Hill 1i a v c  i.< ii resiorcd.
1 T hom* win i have ;.,m d  bail' and wi..di lo p r f ' s e r v a
! it, will do y.-•1! !" It " • l»est<.>;\’J.ive, :ns in i‘s
1 con ipnsii iun tbere i s IU) <’.• i 'His ll.:.icdicn;s. It
I is a liir’J y  j* ••.fumed 1 ■ m u o t i i n .  t •• • : i :  i.i a s  ap-
, plication, an ,1 tai', ... 1du* bail' in  a l ! t . - .u i i f u l
| condition. ’I ' l . l h ' . ' - n t'o* iu ic'nb'H !'*•_’• low ns. can
i be supplii*1 •i 'i t h  ■ ntu.-t li’—i'nl tei a .-
1 l?r.M i . -!: carl 1 ha ' .". e . ; i t n g t ; '  - F;;.'t
I Thonui.- tin. It 13
K o c to s * h p f ' s i  T 5 '« j j-s <?» ! ! !
A T C . A. M Y C O M B F R ’iS,
JS. ?.S'T '. 'i iO M .h '.T O X ,
/M A N  b l 'u im .t  t • .h e  "  m ".'..'d T.' i'sses.-
U. ’ M..a .■ft:.' di ■i ; e - l t '  ; S ' ,  i- •• in N'e'.r
. j England, lit:ly e  • '.ph t h e m  i '  .-ir f. . i.cil apprc.ba-
■ ’ one . i  t h e  most l.”ti. I '.'ial in.
: ; veatiiins ul' modern S'; e i y .  T o  alt persons
• J ’l :c ;  d with 1 l e i ’) .: i. , t. i'., . p ' tieui irly In-
. 1 o i i n n  ’a. ibis Tri i " ; n  .;t'. a  eiimiitciid'.iL
Y;t"\ b-»*d v I 'i  iv ii ia "eat. wb..... lab...- I"tve 1 vet.
! Hisp.-nded ot i- sson ‘■a on" 1 alt', in i • " a :eqn. nee c.t'
, i • b<? -n i ■lu.ei! 1 y ichnquishint: the
a- s  and ;. - it. i'l-'eli. li
. will I)./ f.MVliL gel i• . ■. . ' . m;'' ib.e sitnpKei-
. ly o? in '.’;usuncni i t . . t , .  2 - I. 't key eat, Le
’ b a d a ;w ’.-: A  "..'N
.1 7d • ‘ id m retail of CI1.\8. A.
i.V- > ’d id ... U. h !■ • : " p | .  ecu at ow r :he
1 common 7 t . i. e n h a n e  ■ it • j rice. n2
?  i ‘ud C eL di t ft’i a  c iiiiiti s
ycry con p: '• .cnl.u \ t • :.i i i.u, v h i ,  i t  i -  ,.,ttn
e ! - c '. .w  !;.• K! ? ■ ( .’ .'.IH A A i A ii'IEl.A .
i. willeeitain *y b e  i v a .. : Hi ;• -i ly : .. Ciazena
v | of 'I'll )?' a - ■;’ n n n d  ’ .a it. a .. t; a na..,e which
could m :  b,? o'aaii.c J in 1 u. ■ . .' nay . ■' the ntlwr
U 1 .--a,' ... : ; :s in lhe■ t a . met is mt tuithoiity
, • ' * ' Hn In- h not one uf the '.'•■'.■r'.'.i m mt'.-
(1 1 ' ’ ' a . , '  “ i a ' . , a , e  M : t 6. IS If
t 1 •• Th.: ( i/ .v r? :. 2'Z, .t Z'Z 7) Z. A 77.'-! (.''/’ nr
j S HtSA BARILLA. prepared by M.e-t-. J L.
| Kt.l.1.'. C". ul 1 ■ ■ !. M t- in the opinion of
- i the s a l  -  a 'l i ’ e  v i Va l u e , .*.•
I St I'l.KIO :: EXt'E e l e .n c i ;.
,• i i . .• billing the winter 1 had
with tho nutioiinl honour, to maintain left me verv weak and I'e
« w i t  i:
SU M M E R  GOODS.
W . A. F A R N S W O R T H ,
H ff AVING spent the last ten days ill Boston Jl H selecting GOODS suiied to the coming sea 
son, now oilers fur sale a t ery Im'ge and desirable 
slock ol Gouds, coii.-i-nng of Die s Ginghaiii.',1 
Law'll-. Mii-lins, I),'I.mne-. Kept Ca-lnneres, 2cc. 
Tlmi Goods tor C hildren 's h e a r ,
B R O A D C L O T H S !
level' uiy.-clt. wlitelt Cas-utteres, Vestings; 1.udies’ and Children.- 
I'le; I had a severe cough SIIDEK, Paper Hangings, Window Curtains, 
M uiihliatlcs,
mi l t'aibriltas, which will be sold at such prices n- 
w ill be to the interest of those purchasing to call 
and examine fur thcm-chcs.
List Tlioinaslon, May 12, 1816. uEZ
l • • • • * j  ........................................ - ----  - .......................... .......... X
W ashington, aiul (‘sunned with very slight ,l 14 n < « i <latiou.'. w ith c \ c i \  coun try  on , which ir.mbltHl me sometimes; I hml reeour
1 • i t l . r .  r . . z . . .  < l . . .  . .  I i .. ’i*i.:.......:. : i i • i   ................i   i ■.. i t ■ . ■the fuco of tho globe. This principi 
long as wo tiro intrustoil with tho maii- 
Eclensire IlM crii. Mr. MeC'ube, of .ageuii'iit of public alfairs, w ill continue to
in jury
How aril stroi t. Baltimore, was to h b ed  of iulluenco us in rcspoi t tu the settlement u, try
t our Balsam again, mid found il highly bcnclji ial 
— 1 was obliged, howct'i ;, tu take two bottles be­
fore 1 wa I 'lU i r e l y  well. All who have bad Cold-, 
j safer.' cough', nr diseased Lungs 1 would ndvise
in hank hills, a few nights 
while on his way to Philadelphia, 
of the steamboats. T he money was taken 
from umler his pillow, while he was 
.tsh'iqt iu one ot' the berths, anil eomiistl'il ison l 
gjf $34)1)0 in notes of the ( 'omm.-ri ial ami! 
F arm er’s Bank of Baltimore, $•).I)t(i)
U e Union Bank, ami $3 .’221
Banks iu the city o f New York. The 
,, re live k l .b b J  note , am ong llieiti.
itgo, o lo u r  unforlunato ilitl'erenees with the 
,e : United States. (C heers.
I his, taken in eonueximi with the rcso- 
ulioti ol (lie Senate, gives us every rea-
believe Hint we ure at tho end of comidence ol the public
o ltr ilillcn net s, untl that a shoit time .m -i 
Iv enn elapse hetore the possibility o f a I
vat ions misinideistanilii) 
Arnet-im will 1
l  i W lST A lt'SE A L SA M uF  H /i  D C llEliti  l ’ i
at once. signed,
DAVID AYERS.
I am persotiallv acquainted with Mr Avers, tend , 
believe his statement to be true, and entitled tu the
between Engluud until We-t
mo: "d.
Loiiilnii T n
Signed by
KEY. OSCAR H UIRIS, 
Pastor, I t Presbyterian Gharch at Baskcm idge 
AGENTS.—East Tlinma-lon,C A Macoinbci
Oil
Know A D ennis,
RE Agent- he dtest>|e of He nt' .V d 
gW. snuerior Hit Cloth Carpeting* 260 yard- a: t 
11 l ettetl per Smamer Hunlruss, and tor sale te n  
CHEAP. n il
T h o n i a - t ' i n ,  T .  Fogg; Warren, O S. An-' 
K'td S it Wetherbee. Waldoboro, W It 
id :  I 'a m d c t i ,  )  ) o n . - s  S o ld  - jlso  h \  t ig e t u * I.1OK S A L E ... 100,000. Also. 2006 l i g h ' -  l ' S \ s n  May 27. -nl'J
mute, BRICKS, 
t d 'cr .'lil s i z e s .  t'V 
Jl RE KERRY
D P JX S 8  G iM G H A M 3 ,
Gi tg'aati, Muslin-, l.awtci. Vt iihe Die-' G. '■ 
Kians, Eainne!.-, SHAWLS, .Scut's, ;''pl.»ie'. 
Paia "Is, Bora.'oleis and SEN SHADES, Curtail 
M it.- ';as, Curtain Fringe and Tas ’!•.
fhe above goods having 1 ■ at selected I’ror 
attiotlgst the till.:t I'.i; liiotiahl.' S l o c k -  i l l  1'. tot 
a i l well purchased, will be sold as low as at an 
other establishment in Thome.; tun.
31 s IE is eonsiaiilly reee:ving f;'""t N.Yui 
an I Bust' n, additions to the above clc.
Bonne’s and (.'tips of ail de: ' l l  pi ions matte t 
"I'der. At: o, Florence and St raw Bonnets a-v 
mid lepai.ed to the tilo-l in idem style, an t a; tl 
shortest notice.
East 'fhomiiYion, May 28, lSll). iiVJlf
p Y i i i Y s 7 T1S S ': f i i L O O R !
Ct 0 0 DWIN’S In tian Vegetable an 1 ' . . ..i l'H la Bitter.-; |br purifying ih • 1 . . d. f u r  .lattii- 
iltcc, D t s p c p s i . i ,  C,. .liven" , J’lliiotis m^t Liver 
t imp.........  1)
spirits mid all discuses that a; ire 1) out dcru:ig< ta." t 
i f  tho Utomach on I i ’ Is. ill litis Me i t  
well known virtues of the Sarsaparilla n t ail i - 
strength and purity, istonibined with the incst 
useful ro ' • . ■ table 1
teach m their.-clt - a m e d ic in e )-u c h  a m itiner 
upon the s!"iii;;"‘i and bonds, hey ac m |:i.h 
w i t h  Wonderful cd ';, i 'itcy. a tian uigli cl•• in--;.-g ul 
the sy. ;ctn and ciat e q u c i t t  p t i t a i i  . 't tu u i t  u l ' (he li -1 
—thereby u p ,  I a l  tig like a charm in the uh, ta 
named and all kindred dr. c.t. .-.
They are cxlensively used ami 1. gl.ly ;q ; .. t . . 
bv all.—Observe llitit (he inst tc wrapper h a  d ie  
s.gnuttire of the 1’iuprietor GEO.C. i.GODWIN.
76 Union St. Bos'iott.
Fur sale by C. A . Macornber, Fogg tY Fairs, I K .  
Kimball, mid E S Blai-Icll, East tiioinastia; 
'fintothy E ' :g an I J A Full t . W. Tin muston.
June 3d 20 tv 1*2
i 'esU het’s ! I 'e a S lir r s  !
i v e (', " ,x R u s s i a  i ' e  i . i f  d .I qualnv, fur sale bv
W. A. FARNSWORTH.
1 ist Tho>na-ton, Apt,! 2, 1- Id. r. 11
tc parti, id any by 1 m.-.t. 
IL IY A  Co S t- ta" •.
!.Z Fur i'n;".’ r' pmtictda
1 I t coinparit’.g il 
-  o f  S-1'.- qittrtlla. n t 
: d i e  process bv w Inch
' !.EA\ EE A nd  •
. ■ • \ J f i i l i  . t in  lit
p ‘ Sri •
rcptllE  N
la Ci mij 
Feb. I.' I-
Li’if f f f a ?  Snm t raticc-
u a l  l . ; t  ' I i i ' i t r a n r e  
M e i c l i n n l s '  Bmd. l’uild-
1 .............m et.fii'i,
• :. p'llieic-. the runnier 
e n  . I);.; 72; llie ; li.out IS 
a ; net iw .1 uceannila■ 
il le mm o' tb.e tt-k- thtti 
E Igland It. I • ;; f,a i.u , 
11 '111. Ia:l belt, tit i t thi.se 
-  W e .!  t - il u.-e already isetu- 
li'l'ni,.;. d to ini'inters at tl.e 
I), m Be. eudi t. ' Id . ro  
I. I t . loss by m y ti i inks r 
; . ol'ol! eta.
E ai l 'eo |c r, WiKiant 1 tr- 
■r;i,. E.atn' ; I . I.awt 11. G, i .
B B. Fuiles, Piter
England Mi
.•d
to . ;u,u"ti 
to the lav.
t. ell u.fc-'. . 
v. l... shall I . 
staple
l .a pi
hers 
end of 
tn.-urance on c u  1 i ,  
bv bad premium tie 
Willard I’ , ,
1 sous, Cbarlc )’. Ce 
II Kuhn, Wm. )’.
BoKtoti and .\'ew York
N J4W W  P  V P JF IB S
CCONTAINING mo u important News, rt- e iv .  .1 by c . ", t BOAT, m 1 . : t honui-tou Book Store |n lb  tf
best Waiungh:, '1 hu.-. A. I’.'X,. r. J;,;. » la ad, und 
! O tis' Tufts, t i l l . .
il.l HJD 1 I’ l l . i . l l’.-. Pie-idotit. 
j Jos'ATI! ts  A atty. St 'ictary 
i, ■ It tt w x'.'.a, ('•. a-t tu. g I’..y .-hu.a.
Appl'.iati ;- may I ■ made to u.e sub'i'i'.tir, 
(Who t- Agent of smd C-mipany.) at bis cliiee. or 
E 'a - i  T l n . l i i . . ; l o J ) ,  o r  b y  b . '.e r ,  I -t t aid.
ui'.hl JAMES i'tx fii.
J >NE::'Z ZZii' tor a e m -I Z  ') \  Z.' " 'Zt -Z ..R E F < s r
p r o p r r s^  l i m b .
T  II E P A V o  B 1 T  F. S T E A M E R
P E N O B S C O T ,
P a i l  R o a d  R in e .
T H E  S E W  AND SP L E N D ID
S T  R  A  M  E  R
G O V E R N O R ,
S T E A M  BO A T
A C C O M M O D A T IO N
■ L IL T  E X P R E SSL Y  FOR AN O U T -SI IIE K ill  I P., 
C A P T . TH O M A S G. J E W E T T ,
W ILL leave T homaston lor Boston, via Mon­day's nnd Thursday’s at 5 o’clock I’. Al.. 
Ontil further notice.
Retpuninii:— Will leave Boston lor Bancor 
every T uesday mid F riday, at 5 o’clock
r. m .—FARE,—From Camden nul TnoiwsTON, to
Boston, $ 3 ,0 0 .ffx 'A ll kinds of i nt I.UIT talo n nt moderate pri­
ces. JOSEPH FARWELL, agent.
Ensl Tlioniaslon, April, IftH’i, nl.Ntf ,
R EM  O V A l 7 |
E . S . I ll*  AIS»I2IaI.,
AS removed Ins Apothecary Establishment to j
STAG E.
F. BR O W N ’S
S A R S A P A R IL L A  d- TOM ATO H IT T E R S  
A RE very highly recommended In most of th<»
j l L  first Physicians in Boston, Portland, N. Bed- 
lord, Salem, LtAvell. and in ninny other places 
where they have become in general use by them 
for all complaints where a general alterative totho 
system is required.
s a a i L H i n s j r i s i s ^ o
MISS F . J . K IR K P A T R IC K ;
AT THE Ol.n STAND,
(Cher C. A. Macomba's Hook-store.)
Would respectfully inform the La­
dies of Last Thomaston and vici­
nity, Ihnt she has recently received 
a well selected M illinery A s­
sortm ent, consisting of Lace 
Neapolitan, Fancy Straw, R i t - 
land, and F lorence
n tK V .V U T S . 
a variety of RIBBONS and other 
Fancy Goods;
Dearness can lie Cured.
r f i i i E  subscribers will run a Conch between J. East and West Thomaston, for the purpose 
of conveying passengers to the several Steamboats I 
going W est; on the following days and hrmrs.
Will lease E . H oyles’ Hotel, for East Timm, 
nston on Monday’s and Thursday's at 9 o'clock,
_........„ _  . . ___  A. M., in connection w ith the Steamer Governor; which may be obtaided nt n very reasonable price
every M onday, W ednesday and Friday ! and 0,1 Tuesday's and Friday’sal 3 o'clock P. M.. The subscriber is constantly receiving additions to 
evenings, immediately alter the arrival of the Ex- , 1,1 connection with the Steamer P cuobseot ; and her stock from New York and Boston; which the
press Train from Boston_touching at all the iuler- also on every I hursday at 9 oelock A. III., in public ate invited to call and examine. -Straw
incdintn Inndines 'connection with the Steamer Huntress. Bonnets cleaned and altered Io the fashion ol the
Persons. wishing conveyance on' any of the day.
above days, will be called for at their residence, i "Grateful for former patronage, she again 
“ h ill Vo Mistake (tenders the community her services in the various
branches of Millinery.
by leaving their names al E. Bovi.es’ Hotel, Jos. East Thomaston April 19, 15 tf
Berry's House, .Mrs. Fuller's, nr T imothy Fouo'
C A P T . SAM VEL II. H O W E S,
W ILL leave Bangor for Portland, (in con­nection with the Railroad) for Boston eve­ry M onday, W ednesday and F riday, nt 
0 o’c lock . A , M.
Retermnu:—Will leave Portland for Bangor, 
every
ATOOPER'S ETHEII1AL OIL—a prompt anp 
lasting remedy for deafness, also for pains 
and discharge of mailer from the ears. This 
valuable acoustic medicine, is a compound of four 
dill'erent OILS, one of which, the active anil prin­
ciple ingredient, is obtained from ihe hark of a 
ceitaiu species of Walnut, a new and effertnnl 
agent in the cure of deafness. Persons who have IIHIUVn’s S l l iS A l’ A Illt .t.A  is. TOMATO ItlT T E R S
mediate landing
tt7 'F A I!E ,—From Camden and Thomaston to
Boston. $3,00.
S. H. FULLER, agent. 
East Thomaston. May, 28th 1816. 1‘Jtf
. l.i. and even 20 years, have been , trill he fmintl n ecrlnin cure in nil easts oj' Indigeslion^ 
red by using ibis Oil. Il is tin or Dispeiuia. Jawulit.. Lass of Appetite. Iiintrnl I)e-
11 Main Street, head of Steamboat Street, one I 
door south of N. M. Hardings, where he is con-' 
ftantlv supplied with Ihe choicest qualities of. 
FA M ILY  M E D IC IN E S, together with almost j 
every article kept in a diiii.o estaiii.ish.ment nt . 
Very reduced prices. His Drugs, Medicines mid i 
Chemicals, me selected expressly lor Physicians I 
prescriptions and Family use. In nil eases, strict 
personal attendance ill dispensing medicine. 
-A L SO  AS A B O V E :-
T h e  O r d e r  o f  th e  l ) a y  In
L O W  P R I C E S . ”
Store. To the Prudent!!
T H E
12 1ST-TIIO 1IASTO Y
8VQK2B
Conforms Io that.
I H IS  Store is ju st replenished wkh a
A great variety of the most approved kinds ofi *nrRc flock  n| Rich Beautiful Goods; 
T ri.-sses. now iii use, comprising probably the Inr- j such as, **> great variety  forgest and best assorlniem in the County, consisting z .z v ir i» z i» «  „ '*
of Abdominal Stip|x>ncrs, Uinhilieai Truss, Dr I ’ 'aW.I/O.V cy H IG H  S C H O O L S .  
Thompsons Patent Spring Puds. Dr. Slones double , 'Misu'l.'r i i x - m r cand single aten. Hi ge Truss, Dr. Fletcher's I A lieatthfid sete.'m I R t W V a ' ,
Truss. Double Ac Single Spiral Spring Pad Truss.: vo„„c ,, B,,oks <1,r Children and
Shakers rocking Truss. \  •. , >°"n6 Pcol’h'- calculated to improve the mind, and
East Thomaston, May 20, 1846 nl7
(TT’ G R E .V r SA L E  OE-ZT
D R Y  G O O D S .
T HE subscriber wottld respectfully inform the inhabitants of Thomaston mid the adjacent towns, that he has opened a More in the East vil­
lage. a few doors south of the Post Office, where 
he oilers for sale a LARGE and NEW assort­
ment of
n  i t  i* «  o  m i s .
purchased in Boston the hi^l week, consisting in 
part as follows:
SI a i  A  W  IL s>9
A great variety for Spring and Summer wear, 
viz; Cashmere, Edinboro’, Merino, Wixistvd, 
Silk mid Baruge.
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
A very large assortment such ns Alpaeeas, Alpines 
Delaines, Cashmeres, Tcasnns, Prints Ace. 
While Goods, Plaid Cambrics. P|d .Muslins, Wht. 
Cambrics, Book mid Swiss MUSLINS, mid
CASSIMKRES, D O E S K IN S , SATINETTS 
Tweedes and Summer stull's for men's wear.
A large assorunenl of Housekeeping Goods, 
consisting of Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, 
Tickings. Patches, White mid Brown Linen and 
Colored Table Covers, Linen Napkins, Arc, A 
large quantity ol'
F A N C Y  A R T IC LE S .
TAPES, NEEDLES, l'INS, HOOKS mid EYES; 
Linen, Silk and Colton Braids; Ribbons, Silk, 
Twist, Thread, Buttons, Are.
Sewing Cottons, I ets. per dozen.
Tapes, 1 cent per stick.
Hooks and Eyes, 3 cents per box.
And other goods in proportion. All are respect­
fully invited to call mid examine our goods, and 
they will be oll’ered at such prices as will make it 
an inducement for them to purchase.
Win. N. HALE.
Thomaston, May lltli, 15.16.
SU M M E R  GOODS.
T h is  d a y  r e c ’d. p e r
S T E A M E R  P E N 0 B  S  C 0  T ,
A RICH and desirable assortment of New A  Style DRESS Ar FANCY GOODS such as 
Gashmcres; De Laines; Muslin Ginghams; Lawns; 
and a beautiful assortment of White. Cheek'd, 
Strip'd, am! plain MUSLINS Ar CAMBRICS.
Cashmere Shawls; Silk, all wool and Nett 
SHALLS. o f III' Xno Styles lor Spring mid Sum­
mer. Punts; Cottons; Cremlins; Drillings, Are. 
Feathers! Carpetings, lings, mid many other 
Goods, which will he soi l at very low prices at
SNOW A: DENNIS'.
E. Thomaston, May 5, IGtf
N O T I C E .
TBlHE Copartnership heretofore existing under 
A  the name of TEE.MAN As UOB1NS0N, 
was, by mutual consent disolvcd on the first of 
April last. All persons having demands against, 
or indebted to said firm, will please call and seyle 
with the subscriber, 0 . W. KOBJNSOX.
E. Thomaston, May 6, IGtf.
Cu'piirtiiersliip Notice.
H alford earle mid geo. w robin- son have associated tlietncslves together—
uniting the F a st Tlioiuiistou 4 lothiug Store 
and B a st T hom aston T niloring E sta b lish .
Went—for the purpose of doing a general
^ T A I L O R I N G
-A ND —
R E A D Y  M A D E C L O T H IN G
Business in East Thomaston, under the name and 
firm 
pared
Passf.nuf.rs in this section of the Town, or al 
the Meadows, will he called for nt their residence, 
by leaving their names at the Cnm m ercinl PAPER HANGINGS, when you can buy
H ouse, J. T. Ar W. BERRY. ns^ood an article for 7 I
East Thomaston, April 13, 1SIG. n!3
direct the young in Virtue's path.
.1 large supplij o f 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS 
J iim .r .S  d- T/iNT.I.lfE.VTS, of all qualities I
and prices. BLANK BOOKS, in great variety.— 
BLANKS of alt kinds, such ns Deeds; Writs; 
Shipping; Bills of Sale, A:c.
A new supply of 
SE A M E N ’S C H A R T S.
J e  tvelry-.Such as Gold Rings; Gold Bracelet!!;
Gold Studs; Gold Pens; Gold Pencils; Gold Kcyi; 
Arc.
A new style of
L A D I E S ’ B A C K  S H E L L  C O M B S.
A new style LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTS, such 
as have not before been introduced into the mar­
ket. Ladies' and Gent’s T bavelinu Bags nnd
Beaiuiful r A IX T E D  C A Itl'E T IX G  just re­
ceived at reduced prices.
Floor, Dust, Hearth, Horse, Seam. Clothes, 
Hair, Tooth, Shoe mid Flesh B R U S H E S .
A variety of M usical Instrum ents, such as 
Acordions from 5llcts. to 812; Flutes; Fifes; Fltig- 
sleis; Clarinets; Violins, Arc. Arc. Books ol' In- 
elruelion lor these Instruments.
3500  R O L L S H O U S E  P A P E R  of 
all prices from ft l . i e t s  to $ 1 ,0 0  per roll.
Green, Stamped, Oiled mid painted WINDOW 
HANGINGS; and a great variety of other desira­
ble GOODS.
J. WAKEFIELD.
E. Thomaston, May 5, 181G. IGtf
C o m m iss io n e r ’s JYotiec I
MM'OTICE is hereby given, that the undersigned I 
J.M have been duly appointed by the Hon. Joel 
.Miller, Judge of Probate within mill for ihe Coun­
ty of Lincoln. Commissioners of Insolvency, io 
receive mid examine ihe claims of the several 
creditors to the estate of
CHARLES S. SPEAR,
late of T homaston, in said County, master mari­
ner, deceased, six months from the lib (lav ol 
April, A. D IS III, being allowed lor said creditors 
io bring in mid prove their claims; and that we 
shall hold three meetings for that purpose, al the 
office of HENRY C. LOWELL, Esq., in East 
Thomaston, to w it;—On Friday ihe 1st day of 
May, on Friday the till day of September, mid on 
Saturday the 3d day of October, next ensuing, 
commencing til 9 of the clock in Ihe forenoon of 
each of those dav-.
JEREMIAH TOLMAN. I Commissioners 
SAMUEL LIBBY, | of Insolvency.
East Thomaston, April G, 18IG.
H E W  S T O C K
s p r i n g ' g o o d s
AT
HENRY PETTES & CO’S
E X TEN SIV E W A R E H O U SE ,
No. 221 Wuikiiigluu Strtcl,
R ECEIVED by the H avre Packets nnd Cu- n arp ftrsAMBits, a complete Stock of European 
Goods adapted to the Spring Trade.
Extra rich Gios d’Alger and Armure
of tuosl select and splendid colors.
Black, Blue-black, Shaded and Fancy
of all widths, and of the most elegant and fashion* 
able styles.
Our choice .S’UAs arc ail manufactured to our own 
order, expressly for our lietail Sales, and we are, o f 
course, able io ojjcr very supnior Orest sS'ilks, at
low rates,
bOYK A YD SQUARE 
C A S I1 .U I2R U  S H A W L S .
Purchasers will have a great advantage in the selec­
tion of shawls at our warehouse.
The room in which they are shown is the largest in 
Doston, and the stock o f Shawls not only much more 
extensive than that o f other dealers, but the styles are 
chosen from the best manufactories o f Prance.
We shall show our Goods with pleasure to all who 
will call upon us, and endeavor, by ottering
A S U P E R IO R  S IIA W L , 
at a low price, to make it for the interest of customers 
to purchase at our store.
WE have PARISIAN LONG SHAWLS OF NEW DESIONS
AND v r .a v  EXCELLENT QUALITY;
CANTON CRAPE SHAW’LS, OT VARIOUS SIZES, COLORS, 
SCARLET, DRAD, PURPLE AND WHITE,
AND
INDIA SHAWLS AND MANTLES J 
CA9IIMERE AND BROCHA SHAWLS, AT LOW PRICES, 
DESIRABLE STYLES OK SHAWLS CALCULATED I'OB 
SJH11NQ W EAR, NOT TO BE TOUND AT 
OTHER STORES ;
BLACK AND COLORED SILK SHAWLS, LARGE SIZE 
AND F IN E  QUALITY;
MONTERA AND STRIPED ALLA1NE SHAWLS, VERY 
HANDSOME;
TBINTED CASHMERE, MOHAIR, MEDALLION, SILK NET, 
COMMON CRAPE, EMBROIDERED THIBET, PLAIN 
DO., FIG’D AND STRIPED DO., TWILLED 
HALLAM AND VENETIAN SHAWLS.
To all these Goods the LOWEST MARKET 
PRICE is affixed, from which there is no abatement.
Also, our usual
FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
RICH DHESS GOODS,
in all the new and various styles.
French Prints, Muslins, (iinghnms, Luwns, 
mid Staple Roods of nil kinds.
w  HAT is the use of paying 8 ets , a Roll for 
(ET'CALL at M .K'OM IIF.R’S mid satisfy 
—  yoursplvcs that such n thing CAN BE DUNE.
epnlltodbtn
SH A W LS.
R I C H  C eU S IR lIR R E
j^H A W I.S , sii|icih patterns, Drab, Green, Or- 
mige, Scarlet, Fau n, Are., Just received mid
for stile by FOGG Ck FALES.
April 10, 1816. nl3
S H E R IF F  NOTICE.
C H A R L E S  A. S Y L V E S T E R ,  
DEPUTY SHERR1FF,
E A S T  TH O M A STO N , M A IN E.
NVill attend to nil business entrusted to his erne 
sent by mail or otherwise.
Thomaston. n3
N. B. remember East 
Feb. IS IG.
L ew iston  T nccd»,
C  A S S 1 M  E  R. E  S, D  O E  S K  I  N  S, 
S A T IN E T S  & F L A N N E L S ,
----- For sale by------
JO SE P H  H E W E T T , A gent 
For Lewiston Falls Manufacturing Co. 
April 29 1115
I .P 1 I 1 1 .U M  H .U r L ,
A U C T IO N E E R  ANO COM M ISSION 
M E R C H A N T ,
E.I.S'7’ T H O M A SrO X , AIA1XE.
Advances made on Consignments. n2
NEW  GOODS !
A  S P L E M I I I )  A S S O R T M E N T  
o f  New SPR IN G  GOODS,
just received mid now opening by
n i l  FOGG & FALES.
A T T O R N E Y  A N D  C O U N S E L L O R  
A T  LA IV .
j E A ST TH O M A STO N , M A IN E .
J Kx*Pructices in all the Courts in the Counties 
! of L incoln and Waldo, mid attends exclusively to 
ihe business of his profession, including the Col­
lection of deninnds, to which particular altcnlion 
will at all limes be devoted; having recently made 
new arrangements for the transaction of
C ollectin g ' R m tin eas,
in this part of Alaine.
A tto r n e y  C o u n se llo r  a t
L A W
EAST THOMASTON, ME.
O ffice  in  O ak  R a t i .  n l
A Y ew Supply.
-The subscriber has just rcceivcd-
R O L L S H O U SE P A P E R ,
which added to his previous slock, makes a very 
complete mid beaulil'ul assortment. Persons wish­
ing for ibis article eantiot fail of being SUITED 
at this Store.
Ez "Also—Stamped Window Curtains, Oiled 
Window Curtains, Brass Window Fixings, ,ke.
April 22. n i l  J. 'WAKEFIELD.
.V  O T  J C R  .
T o Owners and M asters o f  V essels.
THE subscriber would inform
, . , .___the citizens oI'Tiio.makton and vicin-
M flS E ff l) )  'lull I'" Inis established himself 
in East Thomaston, on Steamboat 
'street, near Capt. Barnard Ulmer's 
house;—At.so—At West T homaston, near the
Draiv Bridge, lor the mnnuliiclure of
l l i  O N  B O U N I) C A S K S ,
of all descriptions, lor Ship’s or House use. | 
Casks made to order by experienced workmen,
at short notice, on terms which cannot fail io su it;' 
having confined himself to this business for the 
last ten years, mid from the liberal patronage bos. 
towed upon him in this and other places, asks lor 
a continuance of their custom. lUfAins done at
t of EAKI.E W HOBINSON, and are pre. I short notice, 
ed, with the best workmen the Slate can pro-1 C.iBVEO Work, also furnished by applying to 
' ' of t* ' " ' '
hi|
duce, to make up atty variety mid description o f! him. f the latest lashion and most approved work- 
earments for gentlemen, in the most thorough,! niaus ip. DAVID \\ AKBEN. 
nl Join
g u r ugh,
neat and fashionable manner. Our friends, and Thomaston, April H, 1616.
the public, are respectfully invited to call at o u r ---------------------------------------------------------------
shop, under the sign of the EAS T ANU XVEST TH O M A STO N
Yew  Liaghiiitl Clothing S low , .I c c o m m o d a lio n  S ta g e .
a few doors South of the head of Steamboat St., 
and examine as good an assortment ol READY­
MADE CLOTHING, Cloths. Cassinieres. Satinets,
Jhiam ings, &e , as can he found at any similui 
establishment in the Stale. ALSO— u great va­
riety of gentlemens’
rB lI l  E subscriber will run a Carriage for the ac- 
eoiiiniodatioii of passengers between East 
and West Thomaston, twice a day until further 
notice. Leaving Cole A- Lovejoy's Slore, Mam St.
E. Thomaston, al 9. A M and 1-2 past one P M. 
Leave Duism ‘fe’s Hotel, W. Tbomasttm at 10 A 
M. and 3 P. M.
On Steam Boat days, the above hours will be so 
varied as la meet the arrival and de|>ariure of the 
Eastern and Western Boats; on such days all jias- 
sengers will be taken to Warren, Waldoboro, and 
oilier towns in die vicinity.
_________ _______________  ___  ______  HARRIS R. SPEAR.
....... . . .  I E. Thomaston, Mnv ii IGtfWTOTIC K -—RLBLUA At HORN, my wife, | .  _____ ________________________
jYI has left iny house without my eoucent, or [ V
any just cause whatever. I hava l«teu, and am » .
ready to.mak"all suitable provisions for her at my ' A. M ACOM BER,
house. These are to autiou all persons harboring (At the (llil Pint Office Hook Ston, E. Thoninston.) 
or trusting her on my account, as I shall not pay , g jjA V IN G  made arrangements with an exien-
I t'ItY ISlU Y G  GOODS,
such as H U F F ’S, COLLARS, BOSOMS, SHIRTS, 
DRAWERS, Ace. Air , all of whe h ate for sule 
ut prices that eaiimzl tail to suit.
East Thomaston, May 20, 1616. n!7
any debts ut her contracting after tins date
PHILIP ACHORN. 
Thomaston, May 18th, 1816 n!7 * 3w
■ A D IK S ’ G A 1T U K  l»< O T S  :- .J  UST re- 
eetved 59 pairs Black, Brown uml Light Gui­
tar Boots. 190 pair- French Kid Shoes, of the
Spring Styles, ’-'•’lling off nt j»t profit, by< *’ »•’ A. f f  MM!'J
H sive Estanlislmieni in Boston, is now pre- 
pan d to supply traders with CONFECTIONARY 
of Superior (duality at the low est Boston prices. 
April 29, 15tf.
1 E B C U E 8 .—Just received afresh supply of .J imparled Iiec-hcs, by E. S. UI.AISDELL. 
May ‘«’n, ul7
burn deaf for 10.
fierinaneiHlv cured . . .  , * .
INFALLIBLE REMEDY, in all cases, when 'hi/iti/, Fuitshuss and Sinkimr of flu Stomach, Low- 
ear is ported in ils formation. wess of Spirils. Costieituss. Dchrminution i f  Ttlood to-
Persons buying to sell again, enn be supplied | / / / < • 7V//’n in the Limbs and Side, Diarhaa, 
on favorable terms. A. MACOMBKll, ■ IT* 7,?/«.<>•. Dizziness, (.'utaiHoas Eruptions on the
sole Agent for Thomaston. /•?/<•< and Neck, tfeetie J'tvtr. S icht Swuits. Xercuus- 
May 28. 1816. nl91y. \nnd Sick ILuduchi, Acidity of the Stomach, llHlious
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- i Affections, Eihs, atn! (.'untiemess, and aft disieisis-
flu* % fllii'f <kfl \ caused bp impucitiis of the blood, the debility of the
* ! system, or the unhealthy state of the stomach and1
Such o f your nutnbev ns tiro called upon} w , / , .
They are also exceedingly efficacious in restor­
ing eonsliuitiolis broken down by sedentary em­
ployments, and have been extensively used by 
Clergymen. Editors, PniNTf.ns, Clerks, Seams Hess­
es, and numerous others whose health hail been in­
jured by confinement mid elose application, with 
the happiest results. They restore the action of 
the stomach, iurrense ihe quantity of blood, mid 
imparl to the wan mid emaciated system of the in­
valid the vigor mid glow of true health.
P ile s !  P i le s ! !
Brown's Sarsaparilla will he found a certain 
remedy lor that dreadful nnd most troublesome dis-
to purchase M edicines, should rc- 
tncnihet' Ilmt
■\. M A C O M B E lt, at the ot.n post 
O FFIC E  ItO O K S T on E , 
is the oii/ i; Authorised Agent in 
E A S  f  T H O M A S  TO M ,
------ for the stile of------
l)r . IVislar's Bulsum o f IVild Cherry,
“ Buehnn’s Hungarian Ihdsitm o f Life,
Huy's Lintincnl, fo r  cure o f Piles,
I f f  . ease. Cases have been cured alter all other remedies
Ilcwe s Liniment Ell.rirjor Itlieiimalism. have been irieil without having Ihe least ell'eel.
C . .
Spohn’s Head Ache Remedy,
Mother’s Relief.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
Ohlrige’s Uulin o f  Columbia.
Beal’s H air Restorative.
French Depi latonj.
( ’omslock Sarsnpurilla.
M cN airs Ac const ir Oil.
Kolmstoek’s Vermifuge.
Thompson’s Eye I Inter.
Sm ith’s N ipple Sa l re.
Circassian Lymph.
M ofliit’s Phoenix Hitlers,
*• L ife Pills.
P u rr’s Life Pills,
Kelley’s Health. Pills.
S/i a i r ’s “  “
Her. B. Hubbard’s Family Pills,
Naples Hair Dye.
Pain Extractor.
Dncl. Kelley’s Percuro.
W ith others to numerous to mention. A 
L IB E R A L  D ISC O U N T  made to those'
C oughst C oughst
We can rectinniu'iul this article ns bring one nf 
t the must i iri 'ticiotts medicines Ini' Coughs, l’ain in 
the Side, Weakness, Ate. now in use. It lias been 
! used w ith great ell'ret in removing coughs of long 
: standing.
MR. EDWARD MASON,
Druggist in Portland, says Brown's Sarsaparilla Ac 
Tomato Billers is now doing wonders in that plare 
Nearly all the Physicians are recommending it.
| T It HAYS,
of the firm of T It. Havs A: Co, Portland, says he 
never sold a'metlieine that gave such general satis- 
faclion lor all Billions complaints; there is nothing 
in his opinion that equals them.
MR. A. G. PAGE,
! Bath, Me. say he never sold any medicine tliaL 
1 gives such general sttlisliielinn. In' has known many 
■ to be cured by it ol' bad humors. Are. alter they bail 
' been given tip us iueurttble bv all their friends.
CAPT. JOSEPH' HOLLY,
| of ihe whale ship Erie, which sails from Fair Ila- 
i veil, leconiinends Brown's Sarsttpnrilhi A: Tomato 
i Bitters to all sea-fairing men. He says he should 
' rather be without his niedieine chest than not have 
a supply of these hitter. Scurvy is completely enr- 
! ed by its use.
[From the Boston Post.)
, , , .. „  , I The nlitor situs‘it ulieaijs nll'orils linn pleasure to
who purchase packages of 0  hotties or j.t.rlec/art., onc tlmt is rcc
boxes.
I 2 a s X  T1ioiii:in(oii
------B O O K  S  T  O R  E .-------
G enuine Patent .tledieinew,
AT THE
E A  S  T  T i l  O M A S  T O N  B O O K  
S T O R E .
It ID iniiiiieiith it by must nJ' vnr P/tysiiiinis, therej'ere he
highly recumnunds Brown’s Sarsupniillu A: Tomaio 
Billers,’
[From the Portland American.)
1 ''From a fair trial of Brown’s Snrsapurilkt and 
• Tomato Bitters, we can recommend it tu the public as 
. a most valuable medicine.'1
[From the Boston Evening Gazette.) 
i The editor says "t/h e.etensiee sale oj Bi own’s Sas- 
nparilla and Tomato Billers is the bts\ proof of its 
\ exce/ltncci in our opinion tin st bittt rs are one of the
rj^OLGER’S Olasoniati, or all-healing Balsam; .best compounds eci r off^ri d for tin run of the Dyspep- 
1/ Wislar’s Balsam of Wild C!v»rrv ; Brow n ‘ sia. Jaundice. Costiv ncss, dr. f it  advise alt to uy
Sarsaparilla and 
Worm Lozenges
Tomato Billers ; Sherman's them.'1 
Hend-ncche Lozenges; nnd ' [From ihe Portland Bulletin )
Cough Lozenges. Dailey’  ^ Pain Extractor, a sure ; Tin nnd ciaal qualities of Bvnxyidi) SuisupuiiWo. 
cure for the piles. .McAllister’s all-kealing oint- ( Tomato Bitters /.<; spul.tn uj in the higlusl ttnns by 
ment, and world’s salve. a'l that have used them. IG advise the jnvalid louse
Brundr elk's Pills, Indian Vegetable Pills, ' ftt m. as’ tiny an rccommcndid by many of our first 
Rush's lleallli Pills, P arr’s Pills, Poor ' ,
Man s Plaster, II ard s I egelable ( ougli is W1\ |,  J .  ,.,in ,.ly
Candy, Scar's Blood Root Pills, Sugar  we ate daily beating new euses where Brown's 
Coaled Pills, Ohlridge's Balm o f Columbia, I Sursuparillti nnd Tomato Bitters tire efieeting as- 
Jor Ilia Hair, Turlington’s Bulsum o f Life, i"nisbing cures in putilying the blood and ttssisl- 
Hungariun Bulsum o f L i fe ; H uy’s Liniu-
C A R P E T I N G S ,
A T  L O W  P R I C E S .
I HE subscribers arc now prepared to show to 
their customers their large and splendid stock 
of CARPETS, selected for the retail trade, consisting 
in part of
mo P’S OF SUPERFIXE CARPETING,
A l 75 cents per yard ;
IUO P'S (IF UOLIiLE SUPERS,
At 95 cents per yard.
00 P'S OF THREE PLY CARPETING; 
And 350 P ieces o f  New, N ovel, mid
flrilliiint
LONDON BRUSSELS CARPETING.
The whole Stock has been selected with grent 
care. The collection of Patterns is rare nnd beauti* 
fill. The Brussels Carputs are particularly worthy 
of attention. In addition to the ubove, we have a 
fine assortment of PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS, 
CANTON MATTINGS, RUGS, of all kinds, and 
every article in this line.
IIV; h a v e  b u t One P r i c e ,
and STRANGERS can purchase with the same con­
fidence as though they were perfectly acquainted with 
goods and murkels.
NO. 221 WASHINGTON S T R E E T ,
Corner of Summer Street.
HENRY PETTES & CO
T A  T  T  O R  N  E  Y  A  T  L  A  O ' , E A S T  TH O M A STO N .
J . E ., is Agent fur the
Mutual Life Iiisiirunre Company, (Boston) 
mid will he rendy to give tiny person in­
formation respecting this institution 
who may desire it.
I V I L L I .I A l  R A T T I R ,
A T T O R N E Y  ami C O U N SELL O R  
L  A W  .
E A S T  TIIO M A STO X, M E. n7
JOIIY C. COCHItAY,
A T T O R N E Y  A N D  C O U N S E L L O R  
A T  L A  IV
EAST THOMASTON, MAINE.
Trompt and faithful attention will he given to
the collection of demands, and io all other proles- 
tioual business entrusted to his care. n2
G R  E A T
B A R G A IN S
-IN -
m cnt,for the Piles; Johnson’s (Jpoileltlo 
Cephalic Snuff; Extract i f  Lemon; lien- 
sou’s Jaundice Billers. A ll kinds o f Hair 
Oils. A  fresh  supply o f Thompsonian 
Medicines.
J .  W A K E F IE L D .
E . Thninnston, Mny 5, ltitf.
ing digestion, after all other remedies have failed 
to give relief. Many of the physicians of Boston
(’heap and Splendid!!!
R a d ie n  a n d  t ie u lle m tn ,
Tax lot of Paper H anging* you have been 
watting lor has arrived !
CHIARLES A. MACOMBER, at the “ Ol-D /  Post Office” Bookstore, E ast Thomaston, I has this day opened a rich collection ®f I. O W . 
priced, medium and extra
selected in Boston last week, by a Gentleman of
H o u s e  P a p e r ,
-A T
12 a m I T  Ii o in a ft I o n
P i i l r n l  i l l t t l i r i i i r s .
N O  C O U N T E R F E I T S  
Sold by Fo}S'g' &. Falvtc—
W is ta f’s Balsatii o f W ild C herry ,
B uehun’s Hungnrinn Bttlsnniof Life,
Schenck’s Pulnionii- Syrup,
M cA llister's or W orld 's  Sttlve,
D ow n’s E lixir, Sntid’s Snrstipurilln,
Dr. H a rd y ’s Jaundice  B itters,
Poor M an's 1’laster,
D r. S pear’s V aluable M edicines,
Dr. Smith’s Sugar Coated Pills,
W righ t’s Indian V egetable Pills,
P a r r ’s Pills, B randreth ’s Pills,
D r. K itteridge's Bone and nerve Lini­
ment, Indian Vegetable und Sursuparillu 
Bitters.
All of which are w arranted G e m -inf..—  
Puinphlets containing certificates of the 
above named Medicines, furnished gratis.
East Thom aston, M arch 19, 1810. n9
have taken quite tu t  inteiesi in this compound. Wi 
can recommend it with tlm gretite.-t eonfulet.ee.—
\ Don't take our word lor it, but trv one bottle and 
satisfy yourselves.
■ The above ate hut a few of the many hundreds 
o f  reeoiiiinenduliiiiis we could give. 'I he above 1 
' think is stillieieiii to satisfy any one.
, N. B.—Always he sure to ask f i l l '.  BROWN'S 
' as (here are counterfeits and imitations which are 
intended to deceive.
i They are sold in Bostun by die Proprietor FIIED- 
EIllCK BROWN. 66 Washington street.
) AGENTS—East Thomaston, C. A. JI*coMitr.a 
and I. K. li tmu.'.i.i.; West Thoninston, C. Prince; 
Warren. Seth It. Wetherhee. tinil Orris S. Andrews 
Waldoboro, W. II. Barnard; Goose River, lienry 
Pipet ; Camden, Joseph Jones; and by agents gen- 
i erally.—Price 61 a hottie; 6 hotties lor 85.
East Thoninston, May 11th 1816. 17 eoply.
T1ioiu|imoii’s Compound Syr­
up ol' Tar,
AND W O O D  N A P T IIA H .
I S pronounced by all who have used it, superior to all other remedies in obstinate Coughs, Con­sumption, Bronchitis. Spitting Blood, Ntghl Sweats, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Dillieitlt Breathing, 
Pain in the Breast, Whooping Cough, A c.
Pttier. 59 ets., or six bottles for 82,59.
Avoid all imitations, by buying front the only
agent lor East Thonitislun, CHARLES A. M A ­
COMBER. or of Messrs.Colcord, I'hilhriek, A Co. 
No. 169, Washiliglon street, Boston. Itl3
Izitflcfou T. llorgiiu ,
Cuslom Boot M aker.—  IVork II ’arranled.
FINE CALF sewed Boots. $5,011
Double 
Light 
Stout
Pegged
Duct. T r ill io n ’* ( ’onipound
B U C K T H O R N  SVBUP.
ITlOR Scrofula, Salt Rlu-uin, Tetter, uml eulii- . neons diseases generally. Then-is no reme- , dy known more etli'etual in the above disease* 
1,1 > Ilian ihe Coinpotmd Uueklliorn Syrup. It is he.
dJ'G eoiniug a standard tueilieiue u ith many l’hysi- 
5,59 eians of the highest respectability, who have tin: 
j Ni-tirlv opposite J ami son A- Pr.mtv's, North End. j greatest confidence in its viriucs. It is ati entirely 
i> , i to n  , • i i- , i vegetable preparation, tunl tntiv he used in faint-Bools and Shoes Repaired. tiin’iil • li(" willl jL ltc t Mbety.
Only Agent in East Thointislun, CHARLES A
W i*l India Good*, Proviftion,* macomber.
.lie'll z • it m ' l' P 11' v 8old wholesale mid retail In the Proprietors,./.A 77 G /tt7 ( 7-7.7.-.’». Messrs. Colcord, 1*1,illiriek A Co'., No 169 Wash
(T IIO R .M )IK E  B IJII.IJIN C ) HEAD o r  ST E A M - ingU,n slr,.'et Boston. Iil3
BOAT s T ltr .r .T . i --------— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1900 R O LLS of H O U SE P A ­P E R , of every quality, olor, and price, from 8 ets. 
lowest pos- [to 1 ,DD per roll.
ible price*. | -------ALSO------
K euu-m ber, THIS is not a second-handed ; Gl'CCII I'ailCI* IlilllB'illii'ft, 
stock, every ROLL m .MACOMBLR S coBeeltot. B(.nuti|-u1 |.'1KE BOARD P R IN T S , l i  
Iresh and direci from the Mutiuluctiirers. I k .* » ,
•xperienee and acknowledged good taste 
i'l iictiASEiis will be supplied at the
stiuitly "Il hand and will he sold at the low 
est iioskible rale, for retnly ( ami.
ELIJAH HALL. 
East Thomaston, Fell. I, 1610. n3
irotn
At same place can be litul Cfktain Pai-eb, also I - 5* '1*1 1° S C -9  e.iclt. Painteil' I' loot' and 
Cabi-et P.ifeu, an excellent article forsuvtng your Stair C A R P E T IN G , O IL  O L O T IIS  .‘I
being
carpets.
East Thomaston, April 1.' IK 16.
Ii 13 3 1-2 and I feet square.
These articles arc oll'ered as
JAMES FISHER’S SONS. : I j O W  I L o W C S t *
S t U P  U R O K L R S
— AND—
Coiumiftftiuii .TOerclinuU;
KICII.M OND, Yirgiuiu.
WILL give strict attention to the sale of LIME,
HAY, Ac., and use every effort to give satisfac­
tion to those who may patronize them.
Richmond, April 17, lyr 19'
April 3, 1810.
W A K E F IE L D .
u l2
1UGG 1 l l z l . s ,
H AVE now on hand a large and elegant as­sortment ol Broadcloths, Cassinieres, Satti- nels, Prints, M. D Lilins, Kept. Cashmeres, 
Alpaeeas, Shawls, Sheet mgs, Flannels, Hosiery. 
&:e., —At.so—
IV. I. Goods Groceries, Bools anil Shoes, 
Crockery, Curduge and D ink.
Allot' which will he Mild at prices that MUST 
give satisfaction, or ns Iuip ns at any Cuap Stnee in
this Village. Caei. and See. ii2
Feathers.
LBS. Life Geese Feathers;—300 do. 
No l;_  300do. No. 2;—200 do. No. 
3;—100 do No I For t ale by
nIO THOMAS fc COBB
C A R  P E T I N G  S.
A FEW pieces of WOOL, and COTTON A- 
zB. WOOL C A R P E T IN G S , inst received, 
and for sale low, hy SNOW A: DENNIS.
April 29, 3u- 15
CAURE OF PILES —For five years I wtistif llteled with what the doctors told me were the Itching Piles. 1 had uppliud Io several phy- 
sieians anil used iiititiv medicines without any re­
lief, till I 11-ed the II.I I .S'.S' I.IM M UXT. w hich 
I purchased of Comstock A* Ross. No. 19 Treiuoal 
Row, which cured me lielbre I had used all ofonu 
hottie. 1 was greatly relieved upon the first one. 
ot two applications ; most seriously do I urge up­
on Ihe tifllieled 10 use this remedy, before all oth­
ers. My object entirely in making my ease pub­
lic is. hoping I may benefit the utlheled snlferer.
Eiu s 'I'no.'ii sms. No. it. Norfolk place, Boston. 
For sale in East Thomaslon, by C. A
M A  C O M  H E R .
E A S T  TH O M A STO N
ISOOli STOK 1 2 .
----- J ust Rcceived------
flT4444 VOLS. Sabbath School Books, w huk 
are offered at the Boston Retail 1 rice- . 
Alio 12mo LUTES, for 25 c's , wi ll bound «n«i
on good paper n i l J WAKEFIELD
